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PEOPLE DRIVING TO Desoto Station on Calhoun to mail 
letters after dark hove trouble finding parking .spaces because 
Post Office employees working inside the station get the best 
sppts for their cars. . ’ <

■Htvcnt outbursts of violence in 
M¡i&pl)lS'haVe, caused considerable 
cmccrn wmort’ ctty officiels and 
prívale 'citizens.

FRIDAY - Hamilton vs Wash.

The promotion of George Sand; 
ers to assistant superintendent, 
Hollywood Station post Office, was- 
announced this week by Lydel 
Sims, acting postmaster.

Mr. Saunders, 37 has been with 
the post office since 1949, attain
ing career status In 1952. He work
ed as a letter carrier until Octo
ber 1964 when lie was named fore
man of mails at DeSoto Station.

Mr. Saonders attends Memphis 
State University and plans to 
graduate in January. He is major
ing In business administration.

The Saunders live with tiheir 
three children at 1335 S. Parkway 
E,

TirC deceased wa§ the iiiijjauii uf 
Mr* OllylaWyms. and brother of 
Mrs. Carrie Murray. Mrs. Jiiar.lli. 
Jki'jtsotE Mrs. Annie Mae burns and 
Ellie Wyms.

man nt the County School Teach
ers Division.

Thirty-six colleges and univer
sities benefit from UNCF campai
gns conducted ■ throughout the 
nation. Member schools in .Ten
nessee are LeMoyne, Lane. Fisk 
and Knqxville.

LeMoyne’s share of the national 
UNCF pool is about $65,000 a year 
although the Memphis campaign 
seldom produces niorc than $18.- 
000.

Another key worker-Is Miss" Na
omi Gordon, retired employee of 
Universal Life Insurance Comp
any, who has taken on the gigan
tic task of "selling" the UNCF 
program to clubs, civic and social 
organizations, Universal Life per
sonnel. and housing project asso
ciations.

It was topcoat weather Saturday afternoon at the grave
side in fashionable Elmwood Cemetery. Members of the ROTC 
drill team from Booker T. Washington High School and their fe
male sponsors formed an honor guard and shivered while stand

ing at attention during the brief burial rites.

YONKERS. N. Y. - Funeral 
services were held here Monday 
morning of this week from Messiah 
Baptist Church for Mrs.,Farenza 
Banks, mother of Mrs. Althea Price 
of Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. Price is the wife of Dr. Hol
lis F. Price, president of LeMoyne 
College in Memphis.

Mrs. Banks died early Wednes
day morning and Mrs. Price de
parted immediately for Yonkers. 
President Price left for Yonkers 
on Friday morning.

Sitting through the ritual, an un
changing straight-away expression 
on his face, was John Frazier 
Wilson, the husband and the the 
man charged with the slaying. He 
was a lonely man. Most of those 
there to witness the final scene were 
his wife's friends. He wav walked to 
the funeral car and consoled by his 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Lawson. This act 
drew stares from several of the 
funeral-goers.

BTW 37 — Manasms 19 
Catholic 63, — Northside 0 
Lester 12, — Bertrand . 7 
Central 27, — Douglass 3 
South Side 25. — East 14

SCORES LAST WEEK 
CBHS 49, —Treadwell 7. 
Messick 41, — Kingsbury 13 
Westside 20, — Frayser 0

Two ministers, the Reverend 
Miller Peace and James M. Lawson 
Jr., delivered the body to tne soil. 
And, that was the end for Mrs. 
Saraelen White Wilson, a city 
school teacher who was found 
last Wednesday night.

SLAIN TEACHER'S WEDDING PICTURE - This photo of Mr. and

Melrose 39. — Trezevant 10
Hamilton 28, — Carver 13

(THURSDAY - Overton Vs 
CBHS at Halls; Kingsbury vs 
Treadwell at Fairgrounds; White 
Station vs Carver at Crump; Les
ter vs Melrose at Melrose, and 
Trezevant vs Tech at Firestone,

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH at Alston and Mississippi 
decided tp take the big step' on Dec. 10 and move to the now 
int and once all-white Calvary Methodist Church edifice at 
E. McLemore. Centenary is Up for sale, but no takers yet.

lajoring in mathematics; Claudette ; at International Harvester. There is one boy in 
is a junior elementary education i the family, Vernon, a 10th grade football star 
Sylvia Beatrice, right, is . a fresh- ! at Whitehaven High. Sylvia hopes to follow her

ambulance arrived and attendants 
immediately notified police.

Investigating officers sealed off 
the house to relatives and the pub
lic and spent more than three hours 
questioning ■ Mr. Wilson, dusting 
for finger prints and searching for 
a pistol they believe was used in 
the fatal shooting. Another team 
of officers spent,a couple of hours 
quizzing neighbors.

They found only a shotgun in 
the house and It had not been fired.

A thorough search was made Dy 
police inside and outside the house 
m search of the murder weapon.

Several friends of the victim said 
Mr. Wilson telephoned them Wed
nesday night and announced that 
his wife had been shot.

The Wilson home is on a quiet 
street and there is very little irai- 
tic at night.

This was a second marriage for 
Mr. Wll-cn. who is employed by 
Havertv Furniture Co. His first 
ended m divorce.

Mrs. wilsnn W’s twic» a vidnw 
before she married Mr. Wilson. She 
,.us a trauua.i u. LeMoyne College 
a Irustec of Avery Chapel and a 
member of the popular Nonchalant 
Bridge Club.

The funeral was directed by T. 
H. Ha.vcs and Sons. Pallbearers 
were Otis F. Brown. Nat D. Wil
liams, William D. Wilson, Daniel 
W. Durr, L. R. Fletcher and Tho
mas p. Hall.

The deceased was the sister of 
William White of Pasadena, Calif., 
and niece of Mrs. Willie Carr of 
Memphis and Mrs. Lillie Coleman 
of Cleveland. Ohio. She was the 
cousin of Mrs. Ellen Stiles.. Mrs 
Kathjepn pt^nford. and Mis. Evelyn 
McDonald, all of Memphis, Mrs.

CHARLES PATTERSON JR.

Mpre,than .50 Memphians are 
volunteer workers’ In the local 
United Negro College Fund, camp
aign which had its kickoff Wed
nesday night of this week at Le
Moyne.

Gcal of the citywide drive, which 
continues through December, 
$25,000.

Co - chairmen are Col. George 
W. Lee, a vice president of Atlan
ta Life Insurance Company, and 
Edwin Dalstrom. retired business
man and chairman of LeMoyne’s 
board of trustees.

Two key figures in the campaign 
are Charles J. Patterson Jr. and R. 
J. Roddy. Mr. Patterson, princi
pal of Kansas Elementary School, 
is serving as chairman of the City 
School Teachers Division, and Mr. 
Roddy, superintendent of building- 
and grounds at LeMoyne, is chair-

' REV. JAMES L. NETTERS, newly elected City Councilman from 

the 6th District, is getting ready to carry out one of his campaign 
promises, He is setting up a District Advisory Council which will 
be'composed of representatives from organizations and institu
tions. He said the Advisory .Council,meetings will be open to the 

public and press.

The 69111 annual Holy Convo
cation of the Churches of God in 
Christ will be a memorial tribute 
lo the late Bishop Charles Harri
son Mason, founder of the religious 
denomination'which now embraces 
more than 5,000 churches in Die 
United States and abroad.

The Convocation, expected to at
tract more than 25,000 delegates 
and visitors, is being held at Mason 
Memorial Temple, 928 Mason St.’ 
through November 17. It opened 
Tuesday of this week.

The Convocation will feature a 
pilgrimage by church officials and 
delegates to Saints Junior College, 
Lexington, Miss., on Friday, July 
10. There the group will witness 
the dedication of the new admini
stration building, to be named the 
Charles Harrison Mason ahd Lil
lian B. Coffey Memorial Hall. The 
late Mrs. Coffey—know as "Mother 
Coffey” — was head of. the Wo
men’s International Convention. 
Mrs. Arenia C. Mallory, famed ed
ucator, is president of the College, 
the official Church of God in 
Christ schoôl.

Highlight of the ten - day ses- 

(Conttoued on Page Four)
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Union. -j^ssr.
The examiner. Jamis T. Saiker 

recommended that the BoartFw- 
cur In his findings. "jF'.

Universal is appealing the’ ex
aminer's ruling. ■

If anyone is to be singled out 
as the hero or the most outstand
ing candidate In last week’s hotly 
'contested election, the honor most 
certainly should go to Fred L., 
Davis of Orange Mound.

Mr. Davis of 1573 Pendleton, the 
33-year-old librarian in the coun
ty register’s office, tamed in an 
unusual accomplishment last Thurs
day by defeating, a white candi
date in the run-off for a seat on 
the new City Council from Dis
trict 4.

Mr. Davis defeated Atty. Elmer i 
B. Vaughn, 9,934 to 8,719, in a dis- , 
ftrict that boasted 18,189 white1 
voters and 16,309 Negro voters.

In the Oct. 5 primary election, 
he was top man with 5,578 votes, 
topping another Negro candidate, 
Lonnie Briscoe, 1,650, and seven 
white candidates, including Atty. 
Vaughn who got 2,496.

Davis was supported by whites 
as well as Negroes in his bid for a 
seat on the Council. He is b 
staunch Democrat and a veteran 
campaigner and one of the most 
vocal civil rights fighters in the 
city.. He was elected to the De
mocratic Executive Committee in 
1962. He Ls a graduate of Ma
nassas High, Tennessee 8tate Uni
versity and is studying for a mas
ter's degree at Memphis State.

Two other Negro candidates won 
seats on the Council, the Rev. 
James L. Netters, 39, from District 
6, and State Representative J. 0. 
Patterson, Jr., 32. from District 7.

Netters, a LeMoyne College 
graduate and pastor of Mt. Vernon 
Baptist Church, defeated another 
Negro candidate in the run-off, ta- 
surancemah Cuba Spain Johnson,

(Continued on Page Four)

Seventy college student are re
ceiving financial aid this lyearl 
from Elk’s Scholarship Fundi tj 
was announced by Col. GeorgrW.- 
Lee, grand commissioner of edu
cation for I. B. P. 0. E. W. ’

In making the announcement, 
Colonel Lee revealed a new. plan 
for financing Elk scholarships.

“We have established a Hab-- 
son Reynolds’ Foundation to lie 
financed by men and womenSwbo 
will pledge $25 to $1,000 periyegr 
for next five years, and men and 
women who will include in their 
wills stipulated sums for the scho
larship fund," he said.

Hobson Reynolds, of Philadelp
hia, is gran exalted ruler of thy 
Elks’ national organization.

"I have proposed to the Grand 
Lodge that each indvidual who to 
his honor,” Mr. Lee said. “I have' 
further proposed that each ~cgji- 
tributor of $1,000 in the five -year 
period be eligible for the ScftolHr- 
ship Hall of Fame.”

"Financing scholarships is an 
old story with thé Improved. Ben-, 
evolent and Protective Order of 
Elks of the World,” . Mr. Lee . said. 
“In the 43 years of the program’s 
operation, over three million "doP -
lars have been raised tor scholar- i
ships to help more than a thaus?

(Continued on Page FoW)“*

. A winner and a defeated candi
date in Thursday's voting issued 
thanks this week to their support
ers,

The Rev. James L: Netters, win
ner of a City Council seat from 
District 6, extended his "sincere 
gratitude for such a tremendous 
Victory in the last two elections.” 
g.Rev. Mr. Netters also thanked 
the Memphis World for endorsing 
him for the post.

Charles F. Morris, Sr., the de
feated candidate in the. hotly con- 
(/(«&: District' 7 City- Counoil -race, 
"expressed his appreciation to those

(Continued on Page Four)
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ALITY OF THE WEEK

7,the Noblemen

To Meet Sunday

KING COTTON SMOKED

MORTON'S FROZEN TURKEY, BEEF, CHICKEN or MEAT LOAF

YOUR CHOICE

KING COTTON

A. McHUGIl

• MwQpod One Week

graduated from the University of 
California at Berkeley; he received 
his M.. A. from Rutgers University. 
He is In his early thirties and lives 
in New York City, where he has 
been a high school JEngiish teacher.

un, Dwight Montgomery, 
■fly 'Boy" Jeahimis,' Don

“Lps .Cabellaros" In a

ful Chesapeake Bay within an 
hour’s driving time from Washing
tori. D. ¿.or Baltimore. MtuTlarid

nationally known Golden, people today have in gaining sue- 
Who, edits the Carolina Israelite,. cess and galled the United Negri

Radio Dispatcher!

James Brown. James Payne, Rev. 
Willie Rhodes, Mrs. Gertrude Car
ter, George Washington, Tomhiy 
Evans. Silas Washington. J. Fanion, 
Mrs. Henry Lewis. D. K. Rodgers. 
Henry Baskins and James Ballard 

i Councilman elect. Frad L. Davis, 
willraddress the group.

■I \ . ft
J. d. Williams, president, AJME 

Connections! Laymen's Organiza- 
tion, throufh'his mihiai-tepw, 
and a committee on proposed leg
islation is not to bridle, hlti^r or,.

All Matrons who hold their meet
ings at the Masonic Temple, 198 
S. 4th St., are requested by the 
chairman to attend the committee 
meeting Sunday, Nov. 12,5 p. m., at 
the residence of the Grand Worthy 
Matron, 1330 Williams Ave., to com
plete plans for the Easter Festi
val.

Mrs. Neil J. Osborn, chairman; 
Mrs. Willie C. Grays, chairman of 
publicity.

Club president to be honored 
are: Orange Malone.' Rev. W. E. 
Mitchell, S. A. Bradley, Robert 
Johnson. Charlie Walton, Arnett 
Hirsch: O.‘ D. Dotson. F. R. Kil
patrick, James T. Walker and Noali 
Bond.

Henderson Business College. 530 
Linden, will .hold its annual coro
nation ba’I Saturday night. Nov. 11, 
frtm » til 1. at; the HolidaV inn, 
930 So. Third St. This affair en
tails the crowning of "Miss Hender
son" and “Mr. Debonair.".

Mr. Strand nas published his 
poetry in many magazines includ
ing the New Yorker. A new book' 
of his poems will be published next 
year. He hds traveled extensively in 
Brazil and Italy and has taught 
at Iowa Writers Workshop and 
Mt. Holyoke College. He was bornn 
in Prince Edward. Island, Oanada, 
educated' at Yale, and now Wes in 
New York City. He is in his early 
thirties.

Services for Mr. George L. Mc- 
clin were held Sunday at Spring
field Baptist Church. Rev. Allen 
officiated,' and Thomas Funeral 
Home was ih charge Of arrange
ments',

ATLANTA. Ga.-<SNS)- 
Mr. John A. McHugh of the An

napolis Division. Naval'Ship Re
search and Development ¿enter, 
Annapolis, Maryland will visit More
house College caihpus Nov. 9 ■ and 
10 to conduct interviews with in
terested students';'

The Bluff City and Shelby Coun
ty Council of Civic Clubs will give 
special recognition to Its members 
presidents for outstanding work 
done In their club areas, at a 
“Recognition Day” program Sun
day. Nov. 12,5 p. m. at the YWCA. 
1044 Miss Blvd.

1 McCarthy, now in the middle of 
his second six-year term in the 
Seriate, generally lias sided with 
the Foreign Relations Committee 
chairman. Sen. J. William Ful
bright, D-Ark.. in his. criticism of 
U. S. involvement in v-jetnam.

Thompson's Burial Association is 
preparing for Its annual drawing 
on I Deo. 16. for information.; call 
635-9322, The Ideation is 126 Ran
dolph St.

In 1964. he was among the vice 
presidential possibilities whom 
Johnson considered before he 
chose Hubert H. Humphrey as his 
running mate.

The Fulbright committee mean 
while heard a gloomy report from 
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg on 
the'prospects, of ä peace Initiative 
through the U. N. although

men ■participai!n g in the 
ire: Jessie Helton, Arthur 
ta H. Rose, Ted (OneShot 
e; Joseph!•■''Skinny Legs” 
Charles ’ “Tank“- Lucas, 
.“Birdlegs” Ingram, and 
“Buck" Wade,

l& Loi Caballaros team

Ä’ HO.MFro.MING
J., Nov. 1, Hamilton had 
lomtag assembly, when 
■ presented to the “queen.” 
the titles;

Hamilton’’ -. Debra Curry; 
'. Forestihe Cook; 

hiftB'J Matrlcia steverson, 
nlnr"i Margaret Roberts; 
nior/ ' f.’PfiiHcia .' ,Clark; 
phrimore”; Riith Bowles;

i-T^SKEGEEJNSTITUTE, Ala.—Publisher Harry Golden warned 
bn estimlitga ;20u people af a United Negro College Fund Ban- 

2 of dangers today In the civil rights movement 
Wwvio oixhanges in direction by members of its group.

By E. P. WALLACE
MONTGOMERY - Laymen of 

the African Methodist Episcopal I 
Church, approximately 800,000 
strong, will have equal representa
tion at the 1968 general conference, 
which' will convene In Philadelphia 
next May, !

Through legislation activated by] 
a general conference of the AME| 
connection, laymen of the church; 
were voted equal representation i 
with that of the clergy.

HYMM BUILDERSj SUHW, INC. 
' ïm Ha# n, hulywoo
Nal 9484555 ÍW&W

‘Miss Henderson’ 
Will Be Crowned

P»QM£:525-0521
UNÌtep TAXI co.

The “Evening Doves" singing 
group will hold its • 17th anniver
sary program Sunday night, Nov. 
12, at General Assembly Church 
on Kentucky St., at which time a 
T, V. set will, be given away.

The program will start at 8 and 
the public is invited.

The Annapolis Division is re
sponsible for conducting Research 
Development, Test and Evaluation 
In Marine Engineering and related 
fielcQ of science and engineering. 
Rewarding career opportunities are 
offered for the following disciplines: 
Engineering (Mechanical, Electri
cal, Electronic, and Chemical'; 
hysics, Chemistry, Mathematics. 
Metallurgy and related profession
al skills. Challenging assignments 
exist in:

’ — Computer Programing
— Magnetic field influence and 

mine countermeasures.
-- Development of deep otean 

equipment technology.
— Full Scale ship , trials of sub

marine machinery systems for 

noise reduction.
.. — Fuel cells and cryogenic, sys
tems?, .' . ' : ■ '

— New lubricants 
; — Non ferrous 'alloys

— Instrumental analylsls of .ma- 
terals.

' Many employees work toward ad
vanced degrees with the Labora
tory providing financial assistance. 
Meetings of the Severn River Tech
nical Society, founded at the Lab
oratory, . offer the’ opportunity to 
participate with and attend lec
tures of Outstanding scientists and 
other professional organizations;

Annapolis is located at the mduth 
of tile Severn River on the beauti-

Hydq Park Hollywood Civic Lea
gue will meet in thè League's build
ing thlk Thursday Hight; Nov. ', at 
7130. important business is on thti 
agenda. All members are requested 
tó attend.

■1 Victor Smith is the secretary, and 
C. B. Myers,' president. ■

Naval Research 
Specialist To

Refreshments will be served and! Interview at M’house 
the public is invited.

Mrs. Rubye Spight and Mrs. Ar- 
line Neal are co-chairmen of the 
program.

Among the many revisions and turds' were, of' the highest 
new proposals to be presented at and the election-was condu 
the approaching general conference a quiet, but strict busing 
will bn an act dealing with the net There were no non 
general'budget of the church. Dr. speeches, no motta ,«■ < 
r. W. Mance; treasurer of the con-1 Hon, no seconds, no/Wy for 
nectfon. Was’ilngtonD D. Oil has. and n complaints. That wa 
sent detaile dinformation on im- | should have been, and sb 
portance and - value of such legiB-1 in the future.
lalion, to all bishops of the church. Laymen are waking tip t> 
These booklets are being dlstrl- Methodism. They are bi 
buted throughout Methodism dur- mOrc' aware ot thelr jesjx 
ing the series of annual conferences tles
and other Sources. ,' thc church needs, a

Carl L. Baldwin, formerly of Bir- '„S
mlngharn. Is the publisher and.ege-. work, for the cause.Of Chr 
cutive editor of the "Lay Leader," ' -----------——
a monthly church publication, Ja- > t. „ . ' ;
maica, N. Y. He, is a former mem- .UV ■ p. 4' HI i31'wagicians
E. Thonias,!? the pasty. rt * "t m

Revival Services 
At New Bethel

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores are Authorized by the United States 
Government to Accept qndReftee mGoyti Coyifons»

When the True Church House of 1 
Prayer to all Nations, on Perry. 
Road at Elliston, observes annual 
Youth Day Sunday, Nov. 12, Gaston 
Turner, district youth president will 
be in charge.

At the 11 a. m. service. Pastor 
Ivory Ingram will deliver a spec
ial message to the youth.

An elaborate program has been 
planned for 3 p. in. when the main 
speaker will be Dr, Ronald J. W. 
S. Anthony, III, vicar of the Gen
eral Assembly Church oh Greenlaw. 
Many churches and youth choirs 
have been invitd to participate in ]■ He Savr no idea which primaries 
the program. T was considering. “I wouldnt say
------------------------------------------------- I that 1 wouldn't say that I wouldn't

M *lfnter ftnd 1 wouldnl sa7 tllal 1 
would; McCarthy said. "I'd like to 
'"’ah and see if anyone else step.-

. •" The whistle liasnt blown yet." 
.W Such a move by thc ;>1-year-old 

■rfSg liberal senator from St. Paul would 
■ft» insure primary voters, especially 

dissident Democrats, a chance to 
Sf expre-s .support lor a "peace" can-
MQ-- didatc directly challenging Hie 

President in 1958.

AtTuskegee

NAACP LIFE MEMBERSHIP'Pl^DGED-Mrs. Jessie 
G. Butts, president of the <^luL> Jocelyn, presents 

check Io Dr. À, M. Davis, lpresident of the At

lanta Chapter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored i People. The club 
makes a contribution to a worthy organization 
each year.

LeMoyne's men tallied in tills;
1 fashion: Robert Carter, second;' 
I Harvey Eddings, third: Jesse Chat-, 
I man, ■ fourth: William Oliver., 
' seventh; William Hayes, 11th, and 
j Edward Davis, 12th.

Thc LeMoynltcs were due to face: 
' Tougaloo College's runners at 

Tougaloo. Miss., Saturday of this 
week, but Tougaloo cancelled out.

LeMoyne will participate In the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference meet at Atlanta, Nov. 
17-18.

......... . ..y-"ir num 
973 SO, THIRD AT WALKER 
1378 HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA 

33U2 SUMMER AT NATIONAL 

4SJ1 SUMMER AVE.

3511 PARK AT HIGHLAND 

1578 LAMAR AW.

33M THOMAS AVE.

Club members look on as pledge was made. 
They are, left to right: Mesdames Georgia Rus
sell, Helen Jones, Elizabeth B. Martin, Doris 
Chambliss, Ruth R. Davis, Ann "Freema" Bell, 
and Margaret Chambliss, Members not shown 
are Mesdames Ann Brown, Lillian Brown, John
nie Thornton, and Ola Wilson.

VERY OUTSPOKEN
i Although McCarthy has not 

spearheaded any movement for an 
alternative to the president's polic- 

' ie’s, he is one of the most out- 
, spoken Senate Democratic sup

porters of intensified efforts to
ward a negotiated settlement of 
the war.

WASHINGTON-(UPI) - Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D.Minn., 

said Nov. 2 he might enter several presidential primaries next 
year to stir public debate of President Johnson's Vietnam policy, 

-which he opposes.

A member of the Foreign Rela- he made a new gesture to’ en- 
• lions Committee. McCarthy said courage action by the Security 
■ in an interview It is time for the Council.
I debate to shift from Congress to ___________
;«broader public forum. '■«•J- ( L 1 hi

4x8^8"NO. 2 CHIPBOARD . 
WHITS CEILING TILE J .... 
2x7, 2x8 PLYWOOD . . .
ik3 Em. Matched

YP FLOORING, No. 2 & Better .. 
mNdidAK FLOORING, short . 
Regular Aluminum ’ • ' I .
STORM DOORS,1-ln.
WHITE-MNE-DECKING, 1x12

IilS frhere! Here are our scribes. | Gloria Bell and Melvin Becton.
FASHION-SCENE: . J

Hpve you seen “Tubby’’ and ; 
“ChUbby”’They are just about the : 
"slickest” things this side of 1 
heaven. '

"Tufiby” is boss bad with his 
suede jacket and alligator loafers, 
topped off with his pocketa. “CHUb- ‘ 
by’l is a "knocki-out" in his one 1 
pockets, co-ordinated with , his suede ' 
arid wool sweaters; topped off, with 1 
his smart lizard loafers.'Have you 1 
guessed who they are? They are 
Woodrow Carnes and Dennis 
Wade!

Watch out for.the not-head brg- ' 
tlzprs, Jesse Helloh and-Artnur 
Rudd, They are the slicks around ' 
Hamfltch. 1

The girls are dressing in the 
very latest of fashions. Jackie Simp
son and Frelda' Little: are donlng 
just - that. They have been seen 
sporting their doyy dresses with ; 
thick speks. Watch out' for these 
,students:' They tire taking over 
with the latest fashions: Janice 
Bell; Big Woody. Lke White, Billy 
Richmond, George Bell, Debra 
Hardin and Charlotte Holmes. 
CAMPUS SLICKS:

Thomas Perry, Finns. Knox, 
Lolita Young, Rhonda Alexanaer, 
Dianne Fitzgerald, Ollie McDade, 

j Mojgnri-t Hannon, Jean Holiday, 
Natalie Jones, Robert Holmes and 
DeLane Clark.

Debra Curry, Mary McBride, Lar
ry McGhee, Tim Beymour, Gre
gory Biggers,( Tony Tate, Don 
Simpson, Etta Joyner, Shirley Joy
ner, Laura Houston and Joe Brooks. 
STOP LOOK AND LISTEN!

Have you heard about the Tes 
Teams Eociety? These are the sweet, 
smart and sophisticated young 
ladies. Some of their members are: 
Cynthia Bowers, Llso Massey, Caro
lyn Brown, Margaret Roberts, 
Elaine Holmes, Etta Joyner, Brenda i 
Taylor, Norma Wheeler, Robbie 
Scott, Aarolene Curtis, Cypthla 
McGlowen, Gail Copeland and Pat 
Surgeon. W acth x 
Surgeon. Watch out! .'... they's 
moving up fast.

18087424
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F.N’Tk ATTEND Powers

TWO MORE 'MISS SOCIAL BELLE" EÑTRÍtS-Enfered in the NAAC 3

Soviet Union
Celebrates 50lh

sponsored 'Miss Social Belle" contèsi are, left to right: Miss Linda 

Harrell, a 10th grader at Manassas and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David E. Harrell Jr., and Miss Patricia Clark,..a junior at 
Lester and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clark. The contest 
ends Dec. 1 with d coronation ball al the Chisca Plaza.

ff Í 11

;«iby,’!R^Ai,;.

Lhto’SJSK 

at the Slii'raton-Prataiy Monday 
ttoough Wednesday . The "First 
LadlM". a group with Immense 
charm, enjoyed Memphis w;lth their 
hiistends who (ire frequent visitors 
on our ‘iBlutf’’-.. Dinner arid 
party’ food were liberally served 
throughout the three day meeting 
Ona liany. other hospitalities wore 
extehded the group .. I speak oi 
six ••¡af the nation’s leaders and 
celebrated educators ... and 'they 
were •»R. “JIM” LAWSON, preai
dent ot Fisk University at Nash- 
vfljjf 'fifid Mrs. Lawson who were 
the house guesW of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Mticeo Walker at their South 
Parkway residence dr. JOHN 
KING, a native. Memphian apd 
president of Hoiiston-Tolloaon c?l- 
lega 'at Austin, Texas rind Mta. 
KiBg ■'... 'ottR. ALBERT (DENT, 
president of New Orleans' DWW<j 
UnjversUy and Ms stately wife, 
Mrs ' Dent ' ". DR.HERMAN 
LONG, president of Talladega Col
lege and Mrs. Long . . and DR. 
GEORGE OWENS, president of 
Touaaioo College and Mrs. Owens. 

Serving as hosts to the distin
guished guests were . DR. HOLLIS 
PRICE; .president of LeMOyne Col
lege and Mrs. Price. It was al
together fitting and proper that 
the Lawsons stop with the Wal
kers in that. Mr. Walker is chair
man of the Fisk Trustee Board 
. . having given and raised more 
money for the university than any 
single man '.' . and I believe I am 
correct in saying this. Mr. Walker 
attended the Trustee Meeting at 
Fisk last week after Dr. and Mrs- 
Lawson left, ■ j

■” ' '-rekM» 'reA,’ .•

MRS. TAYLOR WARD 
IS HOSTESS TO CLUB 
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

’Ihe Passport Room was the j

V J.’;’‘I- : ' '• I ‘
I), and Mrs. passing away of the mother of Le- 

: -Harold Jrimi-1 Moyne's "First Lady’’ in Yonkers 
' ■♦toj& because. New York. Mrs.. Price , left immed- 

ler Ttt Nash-1 lately for her home ip New York 
i ■ BccaiLse of tfye Trustee Meeb- 

Guesta winning prizes were Mrs. I ^rl<c an4 fbeir son, Mr.
Ruby Jackson . who selected an 
overnlghttravcl'bag ."?Mta. 0. 8. 
(Addle) Jones, an umbrella 
Miss Maydella Reeves, a cut velvet 
Mbiiai 1W bag ... ■ apd Mrs. 
Lydia McKinney, an umbrella, 
'.other guests of the evening were 
Mrs. John Arnold who presented 
the hostess with a beautiful orchid 
that she wore during the evening 
I'i Mrs. Hollis Price,.Mrs. Clai

borne Davis. Mrs. Mildred Gor
don, Mrs. Fred Rivera, Mrs. Louise 
Whittaker, Mita Rosa (Robinson, 
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, W- Taylor 
C. D. . Hayes, Mrs.,, John Parker, 
Mrs. Btutmdine Holmes; Mrs. Ben
nie BattB, Mrs. “ike’.’ Watson, Mrs. 
Charles Tarpley, Mrs. Theron 
Northtyres, Mrs, Thomqs .'Willis, 
Mre. Arthur Flowers,' Mrs. Clinton 
Ray, Mrs.' Haywood Thornton; Mrs. 
Beatrice Johnson, Mrs. Mary Rob
erta; Mbs. Johti Powell, Mita-Mat- 
'tha Flowers,' Mrs. - Callie ■ Stevens 
-and Mrs. Henry White. ■ ■■>;

Mrs. Ward presented each mem
ber and guest a bottle' of native 
perfume that she, picked Up in 
Nassau the past summer.

Holljs. Price; Jr. (wjio is a pro- 
fe.ssor nt Southern Illinois) left 
two days later to join Mrs. Price 
to niake. arrangements. Both Mrs. 
Price’s mother and father have 
ix'pn ill ail summer.

■Many Memphians heard JUQGE 
WjJAVPR at Second Congregation
al' Clitirch last Sundky . many 
conilhg from Little Rock, his na
tive home. Especially did his broth
er and sister beam over their visit 
ip Memphis .with Judge Weaver. 
The New York Judge alsb has a 
sister in Memphis,. Mrs. Arneta 
Martin Johnson.

MRS. M. J. OWENS 
ENTERTAINS ELITE MEMBERS 

Mrs. M, J. Owen, ip her stately 
and gracious manner, was hostess 
to members of the Elite Club at 
her beautiful Mississippi Avenu’e 
residence on last Tuesday for their 
October meeting.

The stately home was decorated 
with red and p|nk roses cut' from 
Mrs. Owen's rose’garden . and 
the festive atmosphere oarried on 
into the dining room table over
laid with an exquisite linen table 
cloth.

_____ _____ —- Dinner was served after a busi- 
scerio of a lively crowd for a ness session ... Members attend- 
swànky. cocktail dinner party given ing the dinner meeting were Mrs. 
by Mrs. Taylor Ward (Louise) on Alex Wilson, president of the 
Saturday evening of last week group Mrs. Harry Haysbert, 
when she entertained for members Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp, Mrs. H. A. 
of the Dévoile Bridge Club and a Collins, Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp, 
few df he* close friends. ._______. Mrs. R. L. Flagg Who has been

■ vi . 1 : out 111. and was happy to be back
The charming matron (we under- Mrs. W. P. Guy, Mrs. A. S. 

stand) Was assisted in-receiving by Hunnicut, Mrs. H. H. Jones, Mrs. 
her young daughter, Mrs. Utillus l. W. Jones, Mrs. J. C. Mickle, 
Phillips, Jr. ! Mrs. George W. West, Mrs. T. H.

Dinner was served after a cock- Watkins, and Mrs. Charles Shel- 

tajl hour . u... ..........______
bers played bridge.

Clrib meihbers who were lucky in 
winning the unique prizes and 
Were requested to make their own , -- ft- —,, ..
SBléctlonsr were- Mrs. Emmltt SI- ln M1?;, Memphis City Schools 
mon, Sr; whoi chose an overnight Bu]l?tto ûn'd I Quote: Mbs MartW 
travel bag .. Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, i p- ^wers, English teacher at 
. Hamilton. ITlgh Bçhopl, recently re

ceived a $75 award from Ginn and 
Company for writing a critique of 
the Ginn Literature Series now 
being used in the Memphis City 
Schools.... in ¡her critique, Miss 
•Flowers .emphasised the desirabil
ity of more thematic groupings fa 
the teacher’s handbook, the 'addi- 
■.2.. .'t:t 
the English language,' and the pro- 
vlsitlon of kn ‘Annotated teacher's 
edition ... The Girin representa
tive, Mr. Richard L. Nelson, wrote 
M|ss Flowers a; letter of apprecia
tion also, thanking her for the 
helpful suggestions tor improve- 
æt of the series ... Along with 

hlng English at Hamilton, Misa 
| Flbwera U also enrolled at Mem-

MR. AND MRS, WHITTIER 
8ENGTACKE has as their house 
hioste last week their brother-in- 
law «nd sister, Mr. and Mrs. Flar- 
zelle Moore , of Robbins, Illinois 
(Jost out of Chicago) where Mr. 
Moore was councilman for four 
ypars. Mrs. Moore is a Dletitic 
Technician. .

In towp last week were SAM 
LAVENDER, JR., who visited his 
grandmother and uncle and aunt; 
Mrs. J, H. Lavender and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis B. HObson ... “TONY" 
WALKER, Who brought six boys 
home from Nashville for the week
end with' MS' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maceo Walker.

THE REVEREND J. A. McDAN- 
IEL, Director of the local Urban 
League branch, MRS. J. S. BYAS, 
a board member, who went in the 
place of Dr. Hollis Price and Mr. 
Barber, a staff member, are all 
back after attending a Workshop 
for the Regional Office at Jekyll 
Island, Oa. The group flew to At
lanta, and on to Jacksonville where 
they took a bus to the resort on 
the ocean.

after which the mem- tou ■ _____

AWARD IS PRESENTED 
TO MISS MARTHA FLOWERS

A picture and an article appears!

Vs. Union Choir 
Will Sing Here

The Memphis Alumni chapter 
bnd friends or Virginia Union Uni
versity of Richmond, Va. are pre
senting the 40-voice choir of Vir
ginia Union University in concert 
st Metropolitan Baptist Church, 
*167 Walker Avenue, on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 15, at 8 o’clock. 

I There is no admission charge, 
I however, an offering will be taken 
I to help defray ' expenses of the

a out velvet casual hand bag . . 
Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, a um
brella and Mrs.' Esther Brown, a 
cut velvet casual hahd bBg.

Other members attending were 
Mrs: James‘S, Byas, Mrs.'lrls Har
ris/ Mrs, John Outlaw, Mrs; Vic
toria' Hahcock,' Ifrs: Grace Yourig, 
4—b  — • ■

i tion of material on'the history of

IIEMDRIAI studio
■ BesutMi iastlns

i •

«»ed at Mem
phis State University working 
toward' the Ed.D. in Secondary 
Education.

Î

QUR NEW LOCATION 

(Near Calvary Cemetery;
DAY RHONE: 948-9040 

NIGHTS ta *434« 
14^0 S. BeilEVUF
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MR. L. B. HOBSON, principal 
of Manassas High School, was the 
guest speaker for American Edu- 
cation Week at Melrose High 
School Tuesday of this week. Mel
rose faculty had "Open House" for 
parents and patrons In the com
munity on Wednesday. .

FRIENDS OF MRS. HOLLIS 
PRICE were saddened over the

»

Í iflii 
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John N. Garner 
Dies Al 98 In Texas

Ry DAVID ANDERSON
UVALDE. Tex. - (UPI> - For 

mer Vice President John Nance 
Cactus Jack Garner, 98, the tough 
plain-spoken Texan who exiled 
hintself from Washington in op
position to Pi-esideht Frànklin D. 
Roosevelt’s third term, died Tues
day of a heart attack.

Death came quietly to Garner 
in his bed in the small white frame 
house, shaded by pecàn trees, in 

‘Which he had lived since 1948.

He had a "littie touch” of pneu
monia two days ago. But he ap
parently had recovered and’ plans 
were being made for a big 99th 
birthday celebration Nov. 22. Gar
ner became ill again Monday night.

"He did1 not suffer very long at 
Sii," Garner's only son, 70-year-old 
TUllv Garpei',, said. “He was con
scious during, the .night but went 
into a coma early this morning and 
that was the. end.‘.When it, hit him, 
he just started breathing shallow 
and just di?d."

MORE IMPORTANT
.Garner served In Congress for 

nearly 39 years béforp he became 
president and said iil’s ■ term as 
speaker of the House' was' a far 
more important job. . .

The vice presidency, he once said, 
“does not amount to a hill of 
bgans."'/.

Garner's long life spanned 
''American history from Reconstruc
tion to VLetprim and he lived un
der nipre than halt thri. country's 
3^ presidents. One, John P. Ken
nedy. was assiassinateri on his 95th 
bb’thdày. " ' ; 1
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Ladies Of Centenary 
Planning Harvest Tea

Centenary Methodist Church's Woman's Society of Christian 
Service will sponsor ¡is annual Harvest Tea from 4 to 7 Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 19.

The tea will feature a musical proqram in Cox Hall of the 
church.

Mrs. L. LaRosa Greene is general chairman of the tea, and 
Mrs. M. B. Johnson president of the Society.

Miss Ardena A. Herndon is publicity chairman for the event.

ATLANTA, Gq.-(SNS)-

Regardlqss of the causes, there are more hungry peopleRegardless of the causes, there are more hungry people in 
the world today, mòre homeless refugees than at any time since 
the end of 1945, and the world is increasingly and decisively 
separating into the haves and'the have-nots among nations and 
peoples, James MacCracken, Executive Director of Church World 
Service, warned today.

"During the aftermath of World 
War If, hunger as a yisible arid 
tangible thing was color blind, it 
struck savagely at white'Europeans, 
at black, brown and yellow peoples 
in Africa, Asia arid Tatih Ameri
ca." "

“But the white,. affluent society 
of the Western World was amaz
ingly efficient in wiping out hunger 
in post war Europe; It has remain
ed under control oi ueen complete
ly eliminated."

The head of the big international' 
relief and rehabiutation agency said

Garner died pt B:20 a. m. with 
his son, his granddaughter and net 
husband, Mr. and Mrs Toni Curry, 
by life bedside.
MODEST ARRANGMENTS.

Although, ids'funeral probably 
will bring some' of the biggest 
Democrats in the country, to 
Uvalde,'arrangements were modest. 
A spokesman for President Johnson 
said he. did hot think the President 
would be able to make it.

Services will he held at 3 p. m. 
Thursday in Frazer's Chapel in 
Uvalde. The Rev. Romilly. Tim
mons, rector of St. hillips Episco
pal Church in Uvalde, wili officiate. 
Garner will be buried in the Uvalde 
cemetery’. '

Garner died one year and- 15 
days from attaining what had come 
tri be in late years, his consuming 
ambition. That, was to live to be 
100. When Garner was 90; he gave 
up cigars and whiskey, both ’ of- 
which he loved

Founders
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority will 

'l-fsvnt it, fovnd-r's day program 
Jitnday. Nov. 12, at-Parkway Gar
rens Errs;*yto/:<n Clnij-Jh starting 
at 5 p. pi.

Dr, Darlene L. Hutson, assocolate 
rpfesscr of education nt Terip^s- 

spe. &ate University, will be gujst 
jifak.fr.

Mis. Willette p. Bowling is pro
gram chairman and Mrs. Acalee 
»alune, co-clia:rman. Mrs. Nett-ye 
,1,' Jackson is basiieus.

Owen Regdy For

Friday night of this week,. Nov. 
10. will be a big one for Owen 
X'ollege af the downtown C'laridge 
fiotel.
' It's the night set aside for the 

'coronation ball and the crowning 
of "Miss Owen College."

Queen of the tall will be Miss 
Shirley Turner, a sophomore at 
the Junior college and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. .Shellie B. Turner 
of 119 Elliston Hoad.

Miss Turner’s attendants will be 
Miss Mlnnetta Harris, first - run- 
nerup, and Miss Kathleen Minor, 
second runnerup.

he believes that "new symbols and 
a new lahguigC of agony” are slow
ly taking shape

. "There is, in effect, a “Great 
Western Barrier1 that lias held 
hunger beyond its confines," Mr. 
MacCracken said, "and the fright
ening development today is tliat 
hunger, from the simple endemic 
type to outright famine, has con
centrated its havoc almost exclu
sively . among the daiTj^t skinned 
peoples of Asia. Latin America and i 
Africa. i

Ì

The AKA Harvest Dance will be "the big thing" this Friday 
night, Nov. 10, at The Rosewood on South Lauderdale. A Savings 
Bond will be given to the lucky ticket holder. Projects chairman 
for the sorority is Mrs. Juanita Chambers.

The dance will benefit the sorority's scholarship program.

IN SATURDAY CONCERT - Miss Jacquelyn Turner, a contralto, 
shown here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner, will 

be presented in concert in the Continental Room of the Sheraton- 
Peabody Hotel at 7:30 p.nt. this Saturday, Nov. 11. Audrey Hall 
will be the pianist and Herbert Picard, of Detroit, organist. The 

concert is sponsored by the Scholarship Committee of Greater 
Middle Baptist Church, the Rev. Benjamin I. Hooks, pastor. Wo
man's Day speaker at the church Sunday, Nov. 12, at 4 p.m. 
will he Miss Mamie Mazique, of Detroit,

Anniversary
BY HENRY SHAPIRO

MOSCOW - (UPD - The 
vlet Union turned 50 Tuesday and 
displayed in its giant celebration 
parade a three - stage rocket if 
said could launch a nuclear war
head Into orbl.

Four other new missiles apnear- 
ed- in the display of military might 
that moved through Red Square 
in. honor of the’ Bolshevik Revolu
tion of 1917. Defense Minister And
rei A. Grechko in Ills keynote ad
dress warned that the American 
imperialists In Vietnam causes deep 
anxieties among the peoples ot the 
world,” Grechko said. “Imperialism 

aggravates international ten
sion and the danger of a new: 
world war.” '

For a hour oldest and newest 1n 
Soviet weanonry glinted In the bril
liant sunshine as it passed Lenin’s 
tomb where Kremlin leaders smil
ed, laughed and waved at. the 
troops and later at nearly one mil
lion .muscuvites who marched past. 
NEW MISSILES

Tile ■ five Pew missiles were:
— A three - stage. 120 - fool 

Intercontinental ballistics missile ■ 
ICBM that the Soviets said “can ■ 
be used for intercontinental and 
orbital launchings.”

— A submarine rocket more than 
twice as long as America’s nuclear 
Polaris

— A tracked vehicle earning 
three antiaircraft rockets ideal for ¡ 
hitting low - firing planes. It was : 
considered suitable for use against 
V. B. jets in Vietnam.

—A strategic intermediate range ¡ 
missile with a target distance of 
1.500 miles and a short - range 
tactical missile good within 2001 
miles.

The parade of power included 
everything from World War I cav- I 
airy and field pieces to the three- 
staee rocket. '
BOASTS OF ROCKETS

"No army in the world has such 1 
power rockets," Grechko said/

He cited such "imperialist" nat- ; 
ions as America, Israel and West: 
Germanv as threats to world i 
peace. Despite the references, his I 
speech - and the holiday as a 
whole - was free from rocket ratt
ling.

The strife lay beneath the sur
face, emerging only in the holi
day isue of Pravda, the newspaper 
of the Communist party. The 
newspaper listed the greetings 
sent by foreign Communist - ruled 
nations. China, Albania and Cuba
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' i post"We p.re beginning to Speak of 
such'things as the H-H .Factor, 
meaning Hunger Headstart, which 
applies to- those nations that have 
already entered into an endemic- 
hung, r-eventually ■ permanent fa
mine condition that threatens to 
defy ami method of a deviation. 

. “The myth so many well meaning 
people —■ professional or laymen — 
have held, namely, that some sore 
of Miracle Mush would be magical
ly. produced to feed a billion or 
more hungry people has been 
finally exploded.
’ The President’s Science Advisory 
Committee, utilizing, the best sci
entific minds available, investigat
ed . the entire .field of foodstuff 
experimentation and its findings 
are blunl and uncompromising.

Our scientists warn us that the 
world must rely upon traditional 
methods of-crop and food produc
tion. 'There will be no ’ Miracle 
Mlish to end the world food short
age. '

"Hoiv long can mankind expect 
fifteen percent of the world .popu
lation to produce and consume 85 
percent oi the tood and goods 
This is the area where scietice. 
government and management must 
Concentrate in creative and daring 
approaches to new and better «ays 
of productivity and marketability

But we cannot afford to delude 
ourselves any longer'with the Mira
cle Muslr dream. It's just that, a 
dream',
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postwar cradle - to - grave security 
program, were interred fcWB1’..- 
minster Abbey Tuesday.cjAttleev-INTER ATTLEE ASHES

LONDON — (UM) — The ashes ■ elevated to peerage after M lefty srii 
of Lord Attlee, the labor party’office, died in his sleep at-the age
crime minister who gave Britain its of 8-1 on Oct, 8. .«¡»r ..'f: j

’■..... .. ’ ' ■........ ■ - dn 1 .

¡3

that tragic land. But no sooner did 
the rains come than great floods 
swept across the parched fields of 
North India, destroying newly 
planted corps."- .

India, Mr. MacCracken said, is 
’making a heroic effort to wipe out 

Its H-H Factor and reach a level 
of self support, "but another year 
of drought could well be a stagger
ing blow from which India might 
never recover. In other words, we 
cannot say -.to ourselves that th? 
job.is done and now we can forget 
it. The plight of India’s people 
must remain the concern of Christ
ians everywhere."

Areas of the world being watched

i* ■ ■

...... ... ,___ I in the ballet that
tvbuld help him attain his goal.

Garner. spent nearly 40 vears 
In politics, first aS a congressman, 
from 1993-1932, inditing a term as. 
speaker tn '1931

He was vice président from 1933- 
1941. As ■Rooseyelt's right, hand 
niait, he helped pull the nation out 

.... '... 56ion.----------------■

Garner might, have been presi
dent.. But when Robcevelt decided 
tq run for a third farm, Garner 
turned thb vice presidency over to' 
the late Henry A Wallace'In Jan. 
194!, and e.iusht.a Irani for Texas, 
vowing never to cross elret Potomac 
River again. He never did.

tfk ni u . n,an, x«‘ ncipeu pun i
-Uw- Sh’aM^si

I enclo&e $4.00 remittanc«

and' pnkwFior ’high ; stakes. He 
reputedly once won.$i5,QOT at poker 
in a single’ session of- Congress, 
ppited Mine Workers President 
Jthn L. Lew|s called him a “labor- 
biitlny, whisky-drinking, poker- 
pjaj'lhg. evil old man;” hut Garner 

plied-. . .
“Bove Is iny religion?'

‘‘The eoinpassmate response by 
the" western, cultures, both govern
ments and churches to the agony 
of mlll'ahs in India barely held thi 
line against the massive hunger 
in .'that country after several years 
of drought, " Mr. MacCracken qaid 
"An outpouring of aid and assist- 

. anee by the Chr'stlan churclies of 
the world prevented deatli bv 
starvation to untold numbers hi

closely by ' the agellcy head and, 
his large field staff are virtually 
all of Southeast Asia, particularly 
Indonesia, a half dozen of the 

.new-born but badly equipped na
tions of black Africa below tire 
Sahara, the massive uprooting of 
Middle East war victims, mid sev
eral hard hit regions in Latin 
America. ■

The H-H Factor in these areas
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One For Kirk
One of the surprises in 1966 gubernatorial races was the 

victory of Claude ,lj.ifk, a Republican, in Florida. One reason 

many voted for him was demonstrated recently when he order
ed county healtj) department officials at Satellite Beach, Florida, 
to allow an 11-year-old to reopen his lemonade stand.

The boy hod been selling lemonade in front of his home, 
earning money for his savings account. County officials closed 
him down because of the law that an eating establishment must 
furnish the public rest rooms. (His disturbed parents pointed out 
that many hamburger, drink and juice stands also offered the 
public no rest: rooms — and were not closed.)

The family complained to Kirk, he agreed the order was 
ridiculous and ordered the stand reopened. He flew to the site 
to be Billy Churchill's first .customer the day he reopened. Said 
Kirk: "This is symbolic of a problem faced bv millions of Ameri
cans — individual initiative stifled by governmental red tape 
and foolishly-administered regulations." This sums up one big 
reqson Kirk Is Governor of Florida.

Church-State Test
. The Supreme Court of New Hampshire recently rendered a 

decision which goes to the heart of the blossoming church-state 
question in the United States in effect affirming the First Amend
ment Io the Constitution which provides for complete separation 

between church and state.

A law had been passed in New Hampshire to allow pro
ceeds from the state's lottery to be distributed to church schools 
as well as public schools. The Supreme Court ruled 4 to I that 
this was clearly in violation of the Constitution. The court held 

that parochial schools were an integral part of the Roman Ca
tholic "religious institution" and that "any financial aid to the 
schools is, of necessity, therefore, aid to the church and teaching 

of religion."

The implications of this decision are widespread. After many 
years of successful blocking action by southerners and Roman 
Catholics, Congress finally passed an aid-to-education bill under 
prodding from President Johnson. But to get the votes needed, 
backers of the bill had to agree to give parochial schools public 
funds. This was done in the form of giving the aid to students, 
and money to church schools for what were label»'’ "non re
ligious" purposes, but many felt a court test would inevitably 
fund such aid unconstitutional.

Court tests have been initiated and the Supreme Court will 
eventually fdce the issue. Catholic Churchmen and parents argue 
they pay public taxes, that the nation needs all the schools it 
can get and that aid to individuals need not be aid to schools. 
Thè American Civil liberties Union, the American Jewish Con
gress, the National Council of Churches and Protestants arid 
Other Americans United For Separation of Church and State 
oppose church-school aid.

At Issue is the unique American system of separation of 
church and state, which has so long distinguished this country 
from -the Old World, where state-financed religions play a pow
erful role in society, government and politics, and in which 
children are indoctrinated in religion at on early age, partly by 

state money. '

Gov- Romney Stops At The 
Republican Rubicon

Gov. George Romney, like a wiser man than Napoleon, 
"stops at the Rubicon to consider." For many months, he was 

being talked up for the Republican nomination for President in 
the 1968 Republican National convention. He has been casting 
about the country on a sightseeing voyage; he has been edi
torialized and assessed and now coming down to the wires, he 
is pausing to consider. He has not publicly announced, and it 
will not be known by the rank and file whether he will be a 
candidate till the middle of November.

So, up to now the candidate for the G.O.P.'s blessing is 
almost anybody's guess.

Governor Romney is following the pattern of wise heads 
In his parly. He is, up to how; doing just what it was predicted 
he would do.

Wise men who know the pattern of the GOP have never 
felt that Gov. Romney was running for President. They saw 
somebody élse in the dim shadows who might emerg where the 
dark horses pàwed through the smoke in the dim room where 
candidates like Wilson, Harding and Hoover have done before 
him. '■< "

Who will emerge as the popular nominee of the G.O.P. will 

not be known until after the convention because that party has 
at leost five good prospects, including Gov. Romney.__ _______

By PETER D. SIMMONS
Cu T.n te T-tv o °'_

"Thls week", said Mrs. Anne 
Griffitts, supervisor, Child Welfare, 
“We are going to honor some very 
special people. These are the won
derful foster parents like Mr. and, substitute family life to children, 
Mrs. Alvin Millener, who walked ’ —
Into this office over 15 years ago 
and said they wanted to help.”

She said the Milleners said they 
saw the department’s call for help 
in “The Chattanooga Observer", 
and felt that they could do some
thing about it. This was in 1951 
and these two wonderful neonle 
have been constant in the depart
ment’s program in helping chil
dren.
HOME CARE VITAL

The program Thursday night is 
for these 118 foster parents who 
care for children In their homes, 
when a child must be temporarily 
relocated from his natural parents 
or relatives. According to officials, 
“foster home care is a very vital 
phase of Child Welfare Services

I
within the department.”

Recognition will be extended all 
foster parents, with special atten
tion to those who have served over 
five years. According to Mrs. Grlf- 
fits. seme cquples have supplied

Many of the children that htfve 
grownup in these homes have made 
good. Some have gotten married, 
some went to the armed forces and 
some have even finished college. 
This reporter was also Informed 
that about half of the foster par
ents are colored.

Staff members of the depart
ment's child welfare section will 
present the program. Department 
personnel from Nashville who will 
attend are Commissioner Herman 
Yeatman, Mr. Tommy Perkins, Di
rector of Child Welfare and Miss 
Rose Harris, Supervisor of Foster

since the Hamilton County office 
of Department of Public Welfare 
commenced its foster care program 
in 1951.

“The warmth of family every 
day care to children in their 
home," the Observer was told, "is 
something social workers cannot 
give. Our job is to find these 
people who help us when the chil-, Care. Others will include the thir- 
dren they help, cannot live in their teen members of the Hamilton 
own parents home for many rea- County . Citizen’s Advisory Commit- 
sons.” 1 tee of Public .'Welfare.

la

By MRS. EMMA BRYSON
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-ISNSM-

EMORY 0. JACKSON
..................... . . .....j

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)-
The 10th observance of College 

Emphasis Week, sponsored by the 
Jefferson County Publilc School 
System heralded the 47th an
nual celebration of American Edu- 
Week (Nov. 5-11).

It stretched over three days 
(November 1-3) and Involved eight 
high schools with a combined en
rollment of 1,305 seniors. Top ad
ministrative, staff and school lead
ership of the Jeffcho schools were 
Involved

C!$9mni0n?hm Phu
(Continued from Page One)

ington at Washington; Douglass 
vs M’nx'sas at Melrose; Messick 
vs Central at Crump; Oakhaven 
vs East at. Ha’le; Fravser v~ tpn'1- 
Side at Firestone, and North Side 
vs West Side at Firegrounds.

SATURDAY — Father Bertrand 
vs Catholic at Crump.

Violence k
(Continued from Page One!

were arguing about, a »irl.
Anothern criminal act on Friday 

night, the result of an argument 
'eft Bobby Gene Sample, 27, of 592 
Lauderdale, Apt. B, dead. Sample 
was mowed down with a shtgun 
in front of 785 Tate.

Gee Whiz . Chilly weather is 
here for real good ole hog
killing time is near. Now for news 

N. Chattanooga Community 
Club on Friday, Nov. 10th will hold 
month’y club meeting at Spears 
Avenue Center, Mrs. 
Jones, president.

Spears Avenue Center 
ed itself honored when 
H. Boatner, Howard Branch Lib
rarian, came to bring books for 
the Elementary Spears Avenue 

I Club in obs’rvance of "Book 
I Week” end directed games In keep

ing with the theme. Lucile Sanders 
was prize winner; Robin Hambrick, 
president and Mrs. Georgia W. 
Hairston, director.

The Community Fellowship night

Henrietta

conslder- 
Mrs. Ola

Ws®

Police arrested three youths late 
Friday, following a cutting and 
shooting spree near the Mid-South 
Coliseum. Yni'n'r neonle involved 
hnd been tn the Coliseum to hear 
"The Temptations."

Police were still questionin'? 
voungsters who turned the lobby of 
downtown C’er'dee Hotel int» an 
tinmar »n Ha’1owe»n n^ht. Three 
persons were stabbed and one shot.

Corner
LIFE

Life i’s filled with mysteries
And peculiarities too;

But how to solve your problems 
Is left entirely with you.

Kennedy And Johnson
A flurry of speculation has arisen in Washington concern

ing the 1968 political plans of Senator Robert Kennedy (D-NY). 
Because of hi$ ariti-Viefnamese war statements, which are also 
ariti-Administratlon statements, and other statements critical of 
LBJ policies, same suspect Kennedy is preparing himself for 1968.

The Senator says he will not be a candidate for the Dem
ocratic nomination next year and that he is supporting President 
Johnson. Nevertheless, groups have popped up in several states 
which are prepared to run a slate of "favoroble-to-Kennedy" 
candidates in 1967 primaries.

The Kennedy inner circle believes there is still a chance 
Johnson will nof run, that his health will fall or that polls by 
1968 will shov^j nonresident's chances so minimal that party 
leaders will look for another man. But even though the latest 
poll shows Kennedy ahead of Johnson, this is a long-shot hope.

Unless his dances appear absolutely hopeless, or his health 
falls, the President will probably run.

Some school 
principals were 
fortunate enough 
to have parents 
and P-T. A. lead
ers attend sòme 
of the know-the
colleges emphasis 
session. This 
gave the parents 
of the prospective 
sight about going 
to college and the 
to get better In
college students

. O. Jackson 
attitudes of their children.

It seems that the Jeffcho Col
lege Emphasis program will be able 
to survive the changes, expand and 
adjust to the new pressures for up
grading and purifying.

8ome colleges which 10 years 
ago had no need to go after stu
dents from the C. E. W. high 
schools are showing up for the re
cruiting appeals. These colleges ap
parently realize that good faith al
lows for no overlooking or omitting. 
The representatives from such col
leges and universities seem to fit 
in routinely. I

The C. E. W. staff was Interested 
on getting ideas and suggestions 
from the college representative on 
how the get-ready-for-college pro
gram may be Improved. Some of 
the representatives put their con
tributions In writing. There was an 
evaluation hour held at New Castle 
High School.

The C. E. W. program Is 
the better off by existing. The pro
fits which are visible tend to sup
port such a Judgment. A number 
of the college representatives spend 
considerable time visiting other 
similar programs. They bring with 
them reports and conversations 
about some of the standout things 
other school systems are doing. Also 
some of them bring back first hand 
reports on students from the Jef
fcho schools and what they are 
doing. The kind of information re
vealed Is not likely to find its way 
into a forma) report.

The administrators of the Jeffcho 
Schools are aware of the vehicles 

“ provided by C. E. W. for them to 
’’ do a public relations job for their 

schools and students. One is made 
to feel that the administrators are I

THEY LEAD THE KNOXVILLE COLLEGE BAND-Derrell Hobson and 
blonde Stephanie Marrow tip their hats tq the crowd after l^- 

Ing the crack' Knoxville College marching band through snappy 

formations during halftime of the Morehouse game. Hobson Is 
a sophomore moth major from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, while 
Stephanie is a senior science major from Raleigh, N. C. - (Perry's 

Photo)

SUBJECT: "PRAYER" 
TEXT: “Lord, Teach 

Pray”. Luke 11:1.

I In the Old Testament, Noth'';7 
Us To I prayed and God gave him the. blue.

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

•v
REV BLAIR T. HUM

►ASTOR
MISSISSIPPI ("Vf1 CHPIVHN CHURCH 

MEMPHIS, TENN.

print to the wk. ■ Gideon prayqd 
and his valient ..three hundred put ' 
to flight a . great army and the. 
walls of Jericho came tumbling 
down. Daniel prayer and the: lions 
were infected with “lo^-j&w,.’:, Our 
slave foré-parents prayed ftnd the 
shackles of slavery were broken. .

The devil trembles when he sees 
the weakest saint on 1:1s knees'.

Today Is praying time as never 
before in your life time: Pray for 
world peace; pray for American; 
pray for an out-pouring of God’s, 
spirit; pray for our youth; pray for > 
ourselves. For "It’s me, It's me o’ .- 
Lord, standing in te need of pray
er."-

Yes, Lord,: teach .us to pray. May 
we learn to go from, a selfish..pray? 

rer to - an unselfish prayer.. Let- us 
go from saying a prayer to praying 
a prayer. Let us go from the pro? 
diggl son’s prayer, "give me thé, 

portion of yoür substance"-to’thi;; 
prayer of a.-tighter level “mate-me 
as one of your hired servants." ;

Let us go from self to .orient 
may our prayers be for others^^i j' 
intercessary prayer will change the 
map of the .world and, revolutionize . 
the hearts of mankind. In that way 
peace will come in Vietnam arid in
terracial hatred will cease.

May we reach the highest form of . 
prayer, that is a voiceless, poweir 
ful conviction that God is ami.,»,. ' 
sense of harmonious comradeship,,,.' 
with God. a meeting and merging', 
of the divine and human spirit' 
when the spirit rif man meets .th» 
spirit of his maker, the “greàter, 
works" of which Jesus spoke .w».; 
surely come to pass. ; ..i;. ,<

Remember God will hear rind : 
answer his children’s prayers. Some ■ 
times the answer will be “rift.” 1$ : 
maybe well that lie says "no", 
may say “wait awhile,” the anmt 
yes" will come later.

ini/.

What is Prayer?
In a single sentence here are 

several attempts to define prayer. 
Prayer is communion with God; 
prayer is talking with God; Prayer 
is praise; prayer is a petition; 
prayer Is being in tune with God 
Prayer is all these and much more.

"Lord teach us to pray" begged 
the disciples of Jesus. They did 
riot beg "Lord teach us to preach; 
Lord, teach us to perform miracles; 
Lord, teach us to be wise.’ ’

One has to learn to pray. You 
remember your first prayer was 
saying in a prayer as “Now I lay 
me down to sleep; I pray the Lord 
my soul to keep, if .1 shoufd d|e 
before I wake, I pray the Lord, 
my soul to take."

Prayer is important. Jesus con
sidered prayer more important 
than food, for the Bible says that 
hours before breakfast ‘in the 
morning, rising up a great while 
before day; he went out, and de
parted into a solitary place, and 
there prayed." — Mark 1:35.

Prayer meant more to our bless
ed master than sleep, tor the Bible 
says, ‘and it came to pass In those 
days, that he went out into a 
mountain to pray and continued 
all night in prayer to God." — 
Luke 5:15-16.

held at Bethlehem Baptist Church 
,W?s a, grand success. Guest speak
er, Mr. Roy Noal, was very In
teresting. Mr. Harvey and Mr. 
Thomas added gems of wisdom. If, . , .. . _ ,

■' rrl? “i" rk<: 1 -i'-iimonished, this would be a better 
community and each could live 
happily.

A former Chattanoogah, Mrs. 
Rosa Mae Hughes of Atlanta, was 
a week-end visitor here as guest 
of Mrs, America Williams. Mrs. 
Hughes also visited with Mmes. 
Annie Davis, Mary Calhoun and 
mother, and your Highlighter.

Wedding Bells are still ringing 
in N. Chattanooga. Latest sounds 
were for Miss Wilma Dean Moore, 
daughter of Mrs. Florence Moore 
Berry. 1200 Spears Avenue, and 
Mr. James Henderson, 6112 Gilles
pie Road. Neighbors and friends 
wish this couple much happiness 
in their new home, 401 Central 
Avenue The public is cor
dially invited to attend the Bingo 
Party Saturday night at Spears 
Avenue Recreation Center. This is 
sponsored by Mrs. Georgia Hairs
ton .. Come and enjoy a night 
of fun.

Let us pray for the sick and all 
shut-ins the bereaved famll- 

: ies and broken homes. 
I Thought for the day: "And I 
’ saw a new Heaven and a new 

earth, for the first Heaven and 
the first earth were passed away." 
Rev. 21:1-3.

Bye, bye for now, see you next 
week.

I

Each strives for the matership, 
A way up to the top;

Often when facing obstacles 
You can go faster if you stop.

First size up the situation,
And stile all your fears;

Then face the question squarely, 
The answer will come clear.

Morris Natters
(Continued from Page One)

who supuorted him."
Mr. Morris, who ft Iso w»s en

dorsed by the Memphis World, gave 
sneclal thanks “to those who work
ed directly in my campaign as You found life's answer surely 

Because you kept the rule.
BY

Katherine Favors

«ell os all the citizens who voted 
for me."

He paid another tribute to young 
people who worked with him dur- • 
in? the long campaign. - :

He llnseh
(Continued from Page One)

65, 10,169 to 9,153.
Patterson, who had strong fin

ancial backing, upset another Ne
gro insuranceman, Charlie F. Mor
ris, Sr., 46, 5,927 to 4M-

Patterson was the only contro
versial candidate In the run-off. 
Morris, who had been campaigning 
several months, with his wife, Mrs. 
Alma Morris, as his manager, 
charged that Patterson was not a 
legal resident of the 7th District. 
The Elecion Commission, however, 
ruled in Patterson’s favor.

The defeat of Mayor William In
gram b> former Mayor Henry Loéb 
is one for politicians to ponder 
over. Ingram had the support of 
99 percent of the qualtfjéd Negro 
voters but, as usual, not enough 
o} them cast ballots on election 
day.

I

Now work it from this angle, 
Don't play yourself for a fool;

WHAT IS A FRIEND
A friend 4s'« soihebrie who likes 
you.
Someone, with whom- you-can 
really be
Yourself One who appreciates 
the good
In you, overlooks the bad in you 
and
Brings out thé best in you.
With afriend you can share a 
laugh,
A secret, a viewpoint, a sucess 
or
A disappointment, and-tf' complete 
Assortment of problems, large 
and
Small, a friend Is someone who 
Understands silence as well as 
word's.
One who is with you and for 
you;
Stànds by you and forgives you.

One who lifts you up and
Never lets you down; and
Who makes you feel
It’s a pretty nice old world, 
After all.

BY: W. H. Watson 
New York, N. Y.

with the 
in recog- 

natlonal

---------- ----------------- -—!_

Dr. King Most
(Continued from Page One) 

out the destruction of riots, while 
at, the same time, they admit that 
some form of “militant" action is 
necessary at this point.

Dr. King, in keeping 
nonviolent outlook, and 
nition of the current
crisis, is presently considering mas- 
sIvb civil disobedience as- a crea
tive, effective nonviolent but mili
tant tactic In fighting poverty and 
urban uhrest.

Four years after the historic 
movement, that lead -to the down
fall of legal segregation in the 
South, Dr. King is back in the 
Birmingham jailhouse considering 
methods.'hy which segregation and 
discrimination throughout the na
tion, can be coded economically 
socially, arid'politically, giving the 
Civil rights statutes real meaning

.----- :—:----------------

Attf, George While 
Named Deputy Equal 
Opportunity Officer

' BIRMINGHAM. Ala.-(SNS)- 
Atty. George White, who waa In 

the private practice before Join
ing the staff of a federal agency 
in Atlanta, Ga., has been named 
as TVA Deputy Equal Employment 
Officer.

G, He> Is. a-ira/Luate or Morehouse 
College and tne Boston University 
School of Law.

school children. Parents and com
munity leaders should be wised up 
about this, in order to determine 
for themselves. The point is, the 
school system administrators have 
their eyes open.

One can almost see the kind of 
teaching going on and the quality 
of education offfered by listening 
to the questions asked by the stu
dents; the way they canduct them
selves, and their response to the 
exposure. A teachers effectiveness 
can shine no matter what the fami
ly and community background of 
the students, it seems to me. The 
library, the testing system, and 
personality enrichment have a 
of surfacing in students.

There was the suggestion 
In the school that college clubs be 
organized. Purpose of this would 
be to give seniors a better oppor
tunity to acquaint themselves with 
the college of their choice. It, also 
was suggested that students-be en
couraged to study the catalogues 
of colleges. This could be made 
hobby reading, it seems to me.

The Tip Off made the complete 
tour with the C. E. W., staff and 
the college representatives, some of 
the college representatives likened 
the event to a reunion. One did a 
kind of roll call to see who was 
not present this year who attended 
in 1986.

The high schools put hours of 
hard work into the C. E. W. or
ganization. The senior list has to 
be prepared. In some instances 
juniors are members of the student 
groups.

called to the male students at Al
den High School. All wore ties and 
had their shoes shined. Neatness 
and grooming are Items which 
should be a part of the mental 
teaching kit of every teacher.

8oclal competence Is something 
too valuable to be overlooked in 
the teaching program. Those who 
are Involved in the job opportun
ity programs can understand this.

Lack of good manners, absence 
of the civic graces, unshown per
sonal respect, and shortage of com
mon courtesy are hurting the job 
search cause of those who' do not 
possess such qualities and who are 
looking for better jobs. That is 
whv organizations like the Birm
ingham Urban League and the 
Birmingham Opportunities Indus
trialization Center are so vital to
day.

The 1967 theme of American 
Education Week wants to know, 
“How Good Are Your Schools”?

way

that

Meals would be better if there 
were fewer .recipes and more home 
cooking.

During fiscal year 1967 some 469,* 
000 post-Korean Conflict veterans 
and servicemen on uvitve .. 
celved educational training under 
the G. I. Bill.

Saints Are
(Continued from Page One)

siori will be the annual Founder's 
Day program, scheduled for Sun
day, Nov. 12, with Bishop A. B. 
McEwen, chairman of the execu
tive board; Bishop J. S. Bailey, co- 
chairman, and Bishop J. 0. Pett
erson, general secretary of the 
Church, will be master of cere
monies and will give an address on 
the progress of the Church, pub
lishing house and its future, on 
Monday Evening Nov. 13.

Public Relations and Civic Night 
will be held Saturday, Nov. 11, 
and will feature remarks by local, 
state and national public officials. 
The keynote speech will be given 
by Mrs. Christine Ray Davis, of 
Washington, D.. C„ staff director 
of the Committee on Government 
Operations.

Bishop Louis H. Ford, of Chic
ago, international director of pub
lic relations,,and Eider W. L. Por
ter, of Memphis, assistant direc
tor, will preside at Public Relat
ions and Civic Night services. ' 
’ Other highlights of the: Convo
cation will include: Home and 
Foreign Missions, Thursday, Nov. 
9, Bishop S. M.. Crouch, of Los 
Angeles, presiding; Evangelist De
partment World Out - Reach. Fri
day, Nov. 10, Bishop L. c. Page, of 
Los Angeles, , presiding; National 
Sunshine Band, program, Saturday, 
Nov. 11, Mother Lyndia Hensley. 
President, presiding, Educational 
Day, Monday, Nov. 13, Dr. Mallory 
presiding; Women's Department, 
Tuesday, Nov, 14, Mother A. L. 
Bailey, director, presiding; Wed
nesday, Nov. 15, Elder Chandler 
Owens, president, presiding; Sun
day School Day, Thursday, ’ Nov. 
16 Bishop Cleve Williams, of Anso
nia, Conn., Presiding..

The final sessions will be held 
on Friday, Nov. 17, with Bishop A. 
B. McEwen, Bishop J. S. Bailey 
and Bishop 8. M. Crouch officiai- 
'ng,

New Projects
(Continued From Page One)

and students. Manv of our pres
ent day leaders have benefited 
from our scholarship fund and 
our scholarship aid program," he 
added.,

Dr. King Invited 
To Russia; 2 Other 
Nobel Prize Winners r .

ATLANTA, Ga. _ (SN8) -r- '
Dr. Martin Luther King said Sat

urday he had been invited-,, fo,, - 
Russia along with two other Nww: 
Peace Prize wlnners for talk* qavv 
ending the war in Vietnam.

King said he had no definite 
plans to travel to the Soviet Un
ion for the talks, which would W- 
elude North Vietnam officials, any 
time Boon.

Nobel prize winners Phillip John s 
Noel Baker of Great Rrltalq 
the Rev. Dominique GebrjjeJ-Tw* - 
of Belgium also were invited to at
tend the discussions, wfok M'dR A

King returned to Atlanta Sanir-’"7 
day from Birmingham, Ala.; where 
he served a five - day jail sen
tence for a court contempt convlc-.- 
tlon stemming from 1963 civil ■ 
rights demonstrations. ' " ' ‘t 

llegro HistoryCtassSS) 
At East Lake Moth.

ATLANTA, Gai-(8M3)- |S

The reoently-integrated chrn'di, ’ 
East Lake Methodist, will present’;'; 
a series of lectures on Negro His- "!! 
tory, November 14, 21, and 
The lectures will be given in thel'i 
sanctuary and will begin each of 
three Tuesday evenings at 7:30 ■ : 
p. m. ;

The lecturers will be three of 
the outstanding men in the field of 
Negro History, Dr. C. A. Bacote, ’’ 
Dr. Prince Wilson, and Dr. Horaee ’ 
Bond. All are on the faculty at 
Atlanta University.

The Reverend Phil Romh.?* . i 

tend.



Atlanta's Pride
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Set For European Tour
Atlonta's "Pride and Joy"'f;WiUiv site, became a first pii e winner on

■r

MISSESI Tfw foie that I relate this lesson deems to carry 
choose, not a jtto^er male, bqt proper time to marry.

f.j-Cowper

Dear Eleanor: ¡'j'G
I’m very mucif wonted. For years 

I was married to a man whom I 
lovkd very dearljf.’Three ihoriths ago 
he walked away and left me, and 
told falsehoods on me. Altho* he 
>«ys that he loves me, he refuses 
to give me’anything or come to 
iee. me. I am 35. Should I try to 
find someone else and forget him?

Unhappy of Birmingham 
Answer:

Why should you be worried about 
someone, who by his behavior to
ward you has proven that he has 
ceased (if he ever did) to care for 
you? It was bad enough for him 
to desert you but he was not con
tented with that, he slanders you. 
Support yourself; do not expect 
anything from him of his own vo
lition. Divorce him and let the 
judge name the alimony. That will 
te a little "heart balm."

tions with her boyfriend prior 
marriage? My friends often tell 
me that is why I stay nervous and 
sick all the time. This big ques
tion often worries me. Yet, I fear 
that the worse will happen to me. 
I have never Indulged In such 
habits. Pelase advise me at once. 
Thank you and God Bless you.

Worried J. M. D.

to

Morehouse Enrollment 
Increased To 1,026

Morehouse College has more 
students enrolled this semester 
than at any time in its history 
since thé-abnormal GI enrollments 
that followed World Wax II, ac
cording to an announcement by 
the Registrar, Dr. Henry c. Hamil
ton.

Total enrollment for the first 
semester Is 1,026. This figure in
cludes six junior who are now 
studying and trailing in Éurope 
as Merrill Fellows and, also, a re
cord freshman enrollment of 317.

ny ’’»miifnn “♦■itcd that this 
years's freshmen have come from 
more than.. 30 states and from 
seven foreign countries, includ
ing Rhodesia, Jordan, Nigeria, 
China, Syria, Zambia, and 0 Sa- 
mor.

As a result o the increased en
rollment, some 200 students have

the Motown Record Corporatlop in ’ 
Detroit, Gladys Knight arid the 
Pips, will began a European tqur 
rn Nov. 23.

Motown announced that there I? 
a great possibility that the fahuloii 
Atlanta singing group will be ac
companied by another Motown star 
c’-" c'afy

Gladys and the Pips, one of the 
muv pupmar pcriomung acts ,ri 
the Motown stable, currently nave 
two hit . singles on the charts: "I 
heard it-through the Grapevine,'1 
and."Everybody Needs Love." Their 
hit album also titled "Everybody 
Needs Lbve,’ Is slated to become a 
beat seller. .

Although Gladys and the Pips 
'her brother Merald Knight and 
per cousins, William Guest and 
Edward Patton,) working a de
manding appearance schedule 
whenever, they have time off the: 
return to Atlonta to visit relative 
md friends.

Always aware of the Image they 
present to young people, Glady 
and the Pips, take great pride In 
the manner that they were able 
to work their way’ up the ladder 

f f"nppeq ' ■
For sure there are only a few 

popular vucal groups wnu can my 
claim to ever having recorded a 
song which went on to become a 
standard In the world of contem
porary music.

outstanding among the honored 
few who can hold this distinction 
of course. Gladys and the Pips, a 
pretty girl and three young men 

this some group, who earned an 
‘mportant niche in the annals of 
■aopulcr music with their millton 
-Gier repord of "Every Beat of mv 

Heart." are today onion* the «r», 
n« family of exponents of the 
‘Motown Sound.”

They, originally sang tnyether in 
hlch choo! here In‘tlsn a G'adys, ... ........................ t> I
however. had already he n bitten while Mr raid ’ n ght arid william i caiij.'iis’ 
>y the show business bug when Guest join n on the Bongos.

Answer:
First I advise that you go to

your family doctor for a thorough
check-up. Let him tell you what ______ __________________ _ ____
Is causing your Illness not others.. been forced to seek housing off

the. fjjatiénally telev's. d Ted Mack 
Amateur H hr. Glad -s mid received 
vocal training as.a classical s'nger 
beginning at the age nt s wen. With
in a ytar. .'he was jnrforru'lng at 
recitals Iri New York, Florida arid 
hroughcut the Southern States, In 

a path that éirntt’àlly,led her tri 
he attention of the producers of 
.lie Ted Mgck Amateur Hour.

Immediately after Gladys won 
first prize in the Show's competl- 
ir.n her mother was deluded with 
iffers to showcase Gladys’ talent 
:o,an audience already eagetlyl d'e: 
manfling to see more of this talent
ed'youngster.

Among the offer? which poured 
n was a proposal to feature Gladys 
n a television show bf her own 

However, Gladys’ mother insisted 
that she return to her fchoollng 

nd pursuer her chosen career , at 
1 later date.

Gladys credits : the efforts of her 
mother with maintaining her In
terest -in music 'throughout her 
formative years. Through the con
stant assistance ' of her mother 
Glir'vs formed her slngng group 
which was to shortly make it» 
iia.iie as a iioite'-hpld word in the 
music industry.

The success of Gladys Knight 
and thA.Plfs has not been limited 
ro Just their record performances 
The group lias appeared to great 
popular acclaim at major theatres 

I across the United States, .In ad-
I ditlon to a successful engagement
II at 1 he 40 Thieve: Club in Ber-

muda.
Dui'inc the precious few hours 

het they are away from then 
mi’Sl-, Glad’s an;l the pips go 
bicycle rld'n» a snort which they 
have been avid pract.loners of since 
I he r Engagement in Bermuda.

Ed ja’t.rn r°)axes by ploying the 
driFrs (f.n 'nstrumrrit. which he I dem n'i">(i ns 
play'd n th“ hl°h sch.ndl nrchesira> | >'|r y-r-.>

GLOBAL PROTRIATS
Today Global Portraits salutes 

one of the world’s greatest - Dr. 
Amado M, Yuzon a citizen of the 
Philippines whose contribution to 
the. Literary Arts is the area of.«a .vwunuug juui aiaucDo, ub«aea,0> | iviicuiu ciccK. Housing uu Literary Arts is the area of 

Premarital sexual relation Is wrong | campus, according to Mr. Robert . poverty is unexcelled And you 
spiritually, socially, morally and i W»rt, of o»rsnn- might recall it was thls great man

txal tw aIvakaa ret LauhU™ Wa-a . ... Tphysically.

Dear Eleanor:
I am 20 yean old and gm writ

ing this problem iri hope that you 
can help me. My father died when 
I was 6 and . I grew up with only 
a mother and a sister, the latter 
being older than 1 Since early

nel In charge of housing at More
house.

Dear Eleanor:
T »nt H, Mhd‘have been going ---------------- —. -

steadily with: boys for quite a childhood, mother has showed____ _ mv mother has anovea 
whlli whatei w to kriow te definite partiality lor mji alsteh, 
should » girl have Intimate tela- which ret^ntly has reached Its ten-

Americans To Observe 14th 
ftrniud Vuterans Day ih. 11

Americans will observe the 14th : National Cemetary observance of 
annual Veteran? Day with parades, veterans Day, will be repeated this 
speeches and patriotic displays on year.-
Nov. 11, starting.at 11 o'clock.

The national' ceremony will be. s*x torches, flown to the United 
conducted at''Arlington National State after being used in s mllar 
Cemetary under the sponsorship of f0±n ’9"hd(s'
the veteran* rif World War t of he carried down the Ahiphl- 
i’he A™""' ’ ■' /theater Stele by representatives Of

; , ■ ' to. ¡the embassies of the six nations
Deputy Secretary, of Defense participating. They will be receiv- 

Faul H. Nitze,, representing presl- ed by officers of six American 
dent Johnsonr.wUl lay the symbo- veterans organizations. Nations 
lie wreath on the Tomb of the participating include Belgium, 
Unknown Soldier and deliver the Great Britain, prances, Israel, 
principal, address. , "

The Vetertms 
mittee chalniai. .
er, Administrator of Veterans Af
fairs, will deliver remarks on be
half of the American people.

The program opens with a caril
lon concert by Paul Bartholomew, 
noted composer and carlllonneur.

The Sacred Torch . ceremony

V

the Tomb of the participating I n c l u d e Belgium, 
er and deliver the Great Britain, Fiances, Israel, 

Mexico and Italy. ,
Ttoe Ù. .8. Navy Band will take 

part along with the Navy's Sea 
Chanters.

National commander Philip ¿F. 
O'Brien of the Veterana of WWI 
will Introduce Mr. Nitze. The Rev. 
Harold Fay, Veterans of WWI Na
tional Chaplain will deliver the 
invocation and benediction. Nar- 

,T__ ______ _ ______ _  _ ______ ratór will be Col. Waldron E. Leo-
which has beegme another sym- nard, National Claims Director of 
bolle highlight 'of the Arlington i the Veterans of Wl.

Day National Com- 
in William j; Drlv-

OBERLIN, Ohio - (UFI) - HN- 
meterl, np’i e Jobbed tear gas shells 
end 0 wnlicr barra»? at a crowd 
■f 150 Oberi'n ’ Co'lleye stud»n*s 

Thursday, (n free a Navy recruiter 
trapped In hls cbr more than four 
hours.

The stijdrpfs, their arms linked 
together, had wrrunded the min-
tTv sedan and refused to heed 
police orders to dlSDerse.

Abolita-20 policemen, highway 
patrolmen end sheriff's deputes 
moved |n with a water truck V 
break un the demonstration

Tito water 'and gas fusillade 
Scattered the students, many o' 
whom were singing “We shah 
Overcome"'and “Hell no, we won't 
go,’’arid enabled Lt. Cmdr. C. R 
Smith of Detroit to leave his car 

No injuries or arrests were scat
tered, many of them appeared al 
OWrlln City Holl and the police 
station to protest the police tac
tics. i

Officer? estimated about 151 .gtti- 
dents' Were' ihvoiv d in the block
ade of Smith’s car. Mire than 20( 
other students Vnpd 'b? street an- 
sidewalks, some carryin > placard 
protesting the war in Vietnam.

Tlie blockade bevan wh n Smith 
tried tn drive /'nHjs ho 1 -»wnd 
to begin two days of campus .re
cruiting.

One large gmun of s’.i;' -n s 
mediately surround'd.the chr n 
other group narad^d on the wld" 
walks with signs and placard^

The blocked» occurred cn a • uh 
•He street across from the m»’ o '1 

end Oberlin ini'lrr'tk mid th" 
had no power to stop it.

Pmllh spen* part. <T hh "h'l- 
prKnmeqt" ¡n the a- .'-'n *• i - 
work frr a ecr-esn'-n ’rn'” c 
Hi1 t'-ld the sti’d’n's *h’v ■" r 
v'o’siin“ h's civil rights and hr 
would sup them.

NEW STAFF ANNOUNCER FOR WESTINGHOUSE-Stanley S. Scott, 
recently appointed as a staff announcer for the Westinghouse q-„ 

Broadcasting Company in New York City, engages in conserva- '■’< 
lion with Gulf Oil Corporation public relations representative '“1 

Dan Keane (left) and NAACP official Matthew Moore (right) 
during VIP party hosted by Gulf at the Carlyle Hotel in New 
York. Mr. Scott is a former general assignment reporter fo( 
Atlanta Daily World.—(Photo by Ed Bagwell)

Westinghcuse
the oldest and largest civil rights 
organization in this country, MT.' V 
Scott was involved in the investl- ’•••- 
gallon and reporting of racial de-.li . 
velopments throughout America,

Oterlin studén's .’laved
’n” . •■ r q- 

rr riders opp-ared

f!t'-ir
->n ■

i r

NEW YORK - S'nnlev S. Scott, 
a former assistant director of pub
lic relations for the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, has been appoint
ed as a staff announcer for the 

■ Westinghouse Broadcasting , Com- 
j pany in New York City, 
j Mr Scott, o veteran newsman 
: and former award-winning general 
| assignment reporter for United

Press International's New York 
bureau, will work for WINS, New 

! York's first all-news, all-the-time'- 
radio station.

1 In 1965. h’s covnrage of the kill- of Atlanta, Ga, founders and own- ' 
Ing of Malco’m X, which he wit
nessed. won him an award from 
th- Silurians, an organization of 
veteran new'nanermen in New 
York Cltv. Mr. Scott was also 
nominated for the coveted Pulit
zer prize in Journalism.

».’>■ th» f’rst Negro re
porter h'rd hv UPT. has travelled 
throi’I,’'riiit file '’wintry to report 
on major news stories.

While affiliated with the NAACP, children, Susan and Kenneth.

Westinghouse has five television ' 
stations and seven radio station^,
ser'ing nine meior morkets, in
cluding New York, Chicago, Los J'
Angeles, Philadelphia, Boston, San lui
Francisco, Baltimore, Pittsburgh ::1’ 
end Fort Wayne.

Mr. Scott is a member of the , , 
Scott Newspaper Syndicate family ‘

ers of the first successful Negro 
daily newsnaper in America, the 
Atlanta Dailv World. He was edu
cated at Kansas university andir; 
Lincoln university df Missouri. •' II 

A former editor of the Memphis 
World newspaper in Memphis) -1 
Tenn;, Mr Scott was an Atlanta ( 
Dailv World general assignment' 
reporter- from I960 to 1864. He is 
married to the former Bettye Love“’1 0 
Jov of Cuthbert, Ga, and has two , ,,

I. 

activities that in some way pro
mote poetry and the other literary 
arts He is a member of - Poetry 
Society of England (Honorary), 
Royal Society of Literature of the 
U. K., Royal Asiatic Society (Fel
low; Canadian Authors Ass'n.; 
Accademia Internazlonale (Honor
ary President) — Rome; Assozazl- 
one Internazionale (Rome); Aca
demy of Ftv.'ich Potery; Dictionary 
of International Biography • Edi
torial & Adcisory Board - London, 
Seventh Biennale Internationale 
de Poesie (Belgtim); Poetry Socie
ty of America; Catholic Poetry 
Society of America; Academy of 
American Poets; Poets of the Pa
cific; Gallery of Living Catholic; 
Author American Poetry League; j 
Avalon World Academy; Verse 
Writers Guild o Ohio; Midwest 
Chapparral Poets; World Poetry 
Society - India: Cosmosynthesis 
League - Australia; International 
Academy of Poets (New Jersey), i 
Etc. |

1 Noteworthy of mention is the in
spirational end beautiful Poetry 
Magazine, “Laurel Leaves" edited 
by Dr. Yuz»n. It’s interest is uni
versal beceu'e with its precious 
pages you’ll find the most wonder
ful verses written by poets from 
all over the worid.

He gives unlimited praise and 
credit to his beautiful wife, Ma
dame Ligaya V. Yuzon of the 
Cultural Attache, Philippine Em
bassy in Paris Frances for his In
spiration and any success he has 
achieved ...

All hail to Dr. Amado M. Yuzon 
of the Philippines who merits a 

I special, place in our Global Por- 
, traits Hall of Fame ...

‘It’s Global Portraits - GPO Box 
i 672 - New York, N. Y. 10001).

PR (TANNICA REFLECTS
, A*’*

An r»nnniin'’f»Tnpnt from the of-1 
flee of Admissions and Records of 
Morris Brown college, Mrs. Zeno- 
bio Terry director, reveals that the 
enrollment for the first semester 
of 1967-68 is 1,230, the largest in 
the history of the college.

There are 447 freshman enrolled, 
which makes this the largest 
freshman class in the history of 
Morris Brown College.

Represented in the enrollment 
of historic Morris Brown College 
for this school year are 22 states, 
four foreign countries, arid the 
District of Columbia. There are 
13 religious denominations repre- Scotland, in 1768, is reveal-
sented. : <ng ..— ... . ............ ■

Of the total enrollment, 759 are
females’and 471 are male. The first Britannica is as much

200 YEARS OF CHANGE
The evr'cslty of man and his a re'ectinn of the life .and .times 

quest for knowledego are mirrow- of i’s g»nern'’cn as the current 
In the 200-year-o’d Encyclopedia edition. The English-speaking 
Britannica. A backward glance 

from th» 24-v'>’<>me. Sa.OOO.Ond- 
word current edition to the 3,000. 
COO-wnr-’ or»'nnl er”tion, w’mse 
f'rst iq F.d'n-

who crowned the late John Mase
field in London (UK) in 1965 as 
Honorary Poet Laureate of the 
World.

» hard rowh skin wh’cnl As to his profession and. other 
-t onp jhn* vac' known •- h»”o I qualifications. Dr. Yuzon, who is 
’■"»n usqd as a ■'an'’n’>rer-!l‘'e ahra i founder and president of the U- 
'•ve ' j nlted Poets Laureate International,

— about which we will inform you 
in another Global portrait column. 
Honorary memeber of The Poetry 
Society of London (UK), he is a 
lawyer, former university profes
sor, member of the First Congress 
of the Philippines, Poet Laureate 
of Pampanga (since 1930), Poet 
Laureate of the Philippines Since 

voy of the Philippines, first Com
missioner of National Culture 
'•1965). . ■

His academic achievements and 
honorary recognitions are too many 
to list, but we list a few: LL.B., 
LL.M., LL.D. (Hon.), A. B., M. M„ 
LITTD.. .B. S. E., B. S. (Dip. & 
Foreign Service), M. 8. B. A., LITT. 
D. D. (Hon.) Gold Medal Awardee 
in International Poetry — Francis 
Cardinal Spellman gold medal, ce- 
naColo de la Valliere gold medal 
(Rome); twice proclaimed ‘‘Honor
ary Continental Poet Laureate"— 
first, of Asia, and second, of South 
America -- by the Republic of 
Bolivia as recommended by the 
“Socledad de Escrltores y Artistes.” 

Six times proclaimed and ,or, 
crowned "Honorary International 
Poet Laureate" by Gov. John A. 
Love of Colorado, and by Gov. 
John Connally of Texas; South 
Dakota Poetry Society and the 
Bardic Round Table; Pakistan, and 
Liberia;, and crowned as such in 
Vienna, Austria. ,

Although our Honoree Dr..Amado 
M. Yuzon is a young 61, he is 
most active in organizations and filet o very infectious wound.

PÛo . fleh

1th. .
I have always been a lively, 

cheerful person while mv sister Is 
just the opposite, i did the normal 
playful things that an average girl 
does, mv sister always exaggerat
ing? related things jvhlch caused 
mother to scold -»?.* Now that I

■S'Llilk’ ■ 4’.4

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer..

have grown up and' had to quit 

school to work.
I would like a little indepen

dence, but mv mother refuses me 
any outlet, because mv older Sis
ter doesn't des’re such. I like to 
belong to something that will keen 
me occupied, so I am a member of 
a very decent club. Bu) mv mother 

says that I must withdraw mv 
membership because sister does not 
want to loin.
'“ Both of us contribute to home 
expenses, but mother demands mv 
whole salary and gives me what 
she thinks: i should have. Mv. sal
ary Is 645 per week, and mother 
demands most of that while she 
demands much less from my sis
ter who earns more.

I believe I could endure all of 
this if mother did not nag and ac
cuse me of being "fast" and other 
things of which I am not guilty, 
plus make me do all the house
work. Please help me. Eleanor, for 
I love my mother and.rtster end 
would like to enjoy mv family life. 
If I go to my pastor, he might 
tell what, I tell him: then I would 
he In for more scolding. 
Answer;

If you and your sister are 
tributipe to the upkeep of 
house the amount paid bv

r- - ■ • - ,. ■ ■’

flat in its mouth but they can be 
. *.. . . . ii ..... ..¡,„ ,. 

orris Marini'land of Flor da. Th 
'eel h ere ra ’or shorn end may in

Should every woman 
be a blonde?
eioocte hair is beau^uTfor'those wom«nwhow natural color
ing it flutters. Bitt not everyone should b« a blonde.

Expert beauticians know that complexion and hair color mug 
complement each other to glamorize and bring out all the nab 
urat beauty that was meant to be. They also know that very 
coarse and dark hair often is resistant to drastic color changes. 
However, ther&'bno doubt about slightly lighter hair adding ax- 
citemeht to a woman's appearance. And hairdressers know 
there is ilo better product to add a whole new appeal to every 

' ' womirrtfeokthdn’MisS Clairol* haircoloring-extra rich Creme 
FormuW hew extra easy Shampoo Formula, . ‘;

BoOiiss Clklrol products lighten arid color at once, com
bining vibrant hew color with the natural pigment of the hair. So 
even those shades that look blonde on white hair (as shown on 
most color Selection charts) give a variety of flattering red-to- 
golden brown shades on women whose hair was black to begin 

a'beauty salons are equipped to answer questions end help 
with hair color selection. Depend on your hairdresser to have 

professional skills and the total family of fine Clairol proa- 
bets ,r> mike every woman's experience with, haircoloring com
pletely personal and glamorous. Should you be e blonde. If you 
don't riailykriow, Mkyourexpert hairdreseer.

aerau»ug' ........

house the amount paid bv each 
should be pro-rated accordlnv to 
the salary of each. I can never 
understand wihy parents can ever 
afford tn show partiality toward 
tlj»|r children, insplte of the fact 
that each Individual is different 
from the other.

Herii’». I can onlv sAvtee that 
you have a heart to heart talk 
with your mother, and if she re
fuses to treat you on a fair basts, 
you as a self respecting Christian 
young woman must stand up for

speak louder than your words.

. Every Christian Individual has a 
right to happiness; and if he or 
she cannot find it at home and 
cannot serve as a potent factor in 
creating an atmoaphete conducive 
to the best welfare of all Inmates 
of that home, then one must seek ( 
happiness elsewhere.

You have a right to remain in 
the club if it te conducive to your 
best welfare, Be sure to control 
your temptr, be respectful in spite 
of your feelings; be diplomatic. 
Pray more, Talk less, then make 
your choice.

Obn’t wffw

>•

Jfhn W. Sanders, Jr., D'rector 
of 'the Atlanta District Office of 
the Food and Drug Administration, 
wilt be loaned to the Illinois De
partment of Public Health to set 

enforcement rmchlnerv for 
Illinois’ new Food, Drug and Cos-
metlc Law.

Announcement of the new as
signment for Sanders, a graduate 
of Georgia Tech and the Atlanta 
Law School, was made today by 
William J Page, Jr., Regional Di
rector of the Department of Heal'i'i, 
Education, anti Welfare, Atlanta. 
The FDA' is one of HEW’s five 
major agencies. The Illinois a- ; 
gency requested Sanders' assistance.

Sanders' replacement has not 
been named.

During his years as director 
in Atlanta, Sanders, a native of 
Barnwell, 8. C, initiated the first 
Inspectors’ Training Conference 
for State food and drug person
nel. This conference was a proto
type course in inspection techni
ques widely used for state and lo
cal food and drug officials by the 
FDA.

Silice 1863, the Atlanta District 
has sponsored, in. cooperation with 
State Departments of Agricultures, 
pesticide workshops for growers 
and shippers of fresh fruit and 
vegetables, industry workshops are 
now regularly held by districts in 
the Food and Drug Administration 
covering not only pesticides, but 
other problems, as well.

Banders was graduated from 
Clemson University with a B. S. 
decree in Agricultural Chemistry 

and a minor in Bacteriology.

STRAND HAIR COLORING
Choice ot 5 natural ihsden 

lit Silck-eUik-DH 8«"“ 
• -tedium Biown — light Rioen » 
ms to it si »oar muggisi

4SHEb MARRYING THATXrBAY SPECIALIST, 
he’ll seethrouqhherinno TIME

,u il/’’, • .

r ^HAIR COIORING

worid of 1768 was as hungry for 
krmw’edge as we are today. It was 
certainly as scientific or technical- 
minded as we are. The first editors 
devoted almost one-third of the 
2 689 pages !n the orijinal Britan
nica "to' scientific sùbieets ”Òf Hs " 
44 motor articles, or "treatises,”- al
most half were scientlic or prac
tical in nature The article on sur
gery was the longest, covering 238 
pages.

The late J8th century was a 
"do-it-yourself" era. For example, 
in <*s 40 w«as nf t»v' on th» nrac- 
tical subject of midwlery Britan- 
n ca was as nrecise as a cookbook. 
It included ¡’’ustratlons that were 
graphic enough to enable a read- ’ 
ar to go to rss’st. in a delivery on 
n'yrt not'ce. Today's editors still 
‘nciud'i "midwiferv" but have cutm()1 
It to five paragraphs. , o

Furiher examples of the editors’t’oir 
conv’ntton ut”’f)v shoo’d be 
a prime function of an encyclope
dia ver» '«ngt.hy articles on 
"Bleaching." "Brewing," and "Apis" .» 
(beekeeping). Beekeeping, appa
rency. was a mudi edm'red art 
at that time. To oaOte from theipj

■ artici» "»»si,” “Mr.’Wihrian, by is I 
his dexterity in thè management

i of bees, has lately surprised the..op 
. whole kingdom. He can ' order »_■ 

swarm to light where he please^;0 
almost instantaneously."

' " tir/ 
"Farriery," the forerunner ot o 

v»t,prin-ry tnedte’ne, ran 39 pages."’" 
Encyclopedists in the late 18th 
century were averse to editorlaliz-.'nir 
ing, as evidenced bv the first sen-: t... 
tence in this article: "Farriery,"u(o 
they announced forthrlghly, is ‘‘he’ L 
art of curng the diseases of horses.

The practice of this useful art iu 

has been hitherto almost entirely 
confined to a set of men who arr”''’ 
totally ignorant of anatomy. It is-.aq

Subsequently f'c obtained an M. S. 
degree in Analytical Chemistry 
with a minor in Bacteriology from 
the Georgia Institute of Technolo
gy; Atlanta. Sanders a’sò earned 
rn L’ T, B. degree from Atlanta 
LaT School.

His professional experienc" con
sists of a year with the U S De
partment of Agriculture as a Bac- 
t“r|Mo'»’st. one ’’»ar ns a chemis- 
trv instructor with ‘l'-e Georgia In- 
situte of Technoloev, and 29 years 
with the. Food and Drug Adminis
tration, beglnn’ng as a chemist in 
the Atlanta district.

I

I ■ He was then reassigned as a 
chemist ther° in igtfi; t,’ik was 
followed by assignment as director 
for approximately one year; chief 
ch"m'st frr the Bureau of Field 

I Administration In Washington for 
five years; and for the past 12 

I vears, director of the Atlanta dis- 
tr'ot.

He is a member of the following 
professional organizations: Gamma 
Siema D"'ta (noricubural) ; Insti
tute of Food Technologists; Asso
ciation o f Official Analytical 
Chemists; Association of Food and 
Drug Officials of the Southern 

! States; Association of Food and 
[ Drug Officials of the United _ _____

States; American Chemical Socie- not therefore surprising that their 
ty; Alpha Chi Sigma (chemical); j prescriptions should be equally ab-’ '' 
Sigma Delta Kapna (legal fraterni- ' surd as the reasons they five fo/ . 
ty); and American Bar Association, administering them."

»Fl IFVFRELIEVE/^ 
PIMPLY SKIN

Mom? Ease Itching, Stinging Misery " 
of Acne, Pimpl ift ■ Strips, Eczema 

Ringworm, ^'ated Feet
and other common skin ¿ acomforta

Hides That GRAY 
The Lasting Way 
in iuil if minutt* 
nt hovit . . . even 
dulii iided hair be • 
j-nicb'younger looking, 
dirk and lustrous, radiant

: or wash out. Safe wiln per- . 
ü manènti,too. Try.STRANO,

QNLY 98i
COMPLUE— Qi“ 

„ NOTHING J
USE TO

dark and luiitous, radiant 
with hitlilijfM». STRAND . | 
Hair Colon»» won’t ryb off g

Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and Wh”e Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Start using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day! Buy it at your favorite drug count
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

A nd to keep your akin clean, us» 
Hlack and White Skin Soap, daily..
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' ) ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)--■ 
Mcryfe Br'Arm-C'i Tè iWrlenl, 

tobn A Mldcl'ctcn announced' re- !

York City, fth-h Folindntlnn. In*:.
ol-Atin'iita ha* glyen «Ln.000 (indi Priday night. pée.Ì8i in toe- t»e’nsefl io :-‘:ptir;hasr 

<tl r- RwflhPi-n Itdiiiation Ftaintlatlon' tenti BtoVés'' Niiidltitn,'Cluh,' The NnéMea fór nertly 'chimi 
otl Ailfiits: matte n grata, of WOTb evc-nt ulti he the (tro-ludr tu tire Innta's schools.

_ jsìiìl /Ói.faraXu.A nL...i - • c . * >’ , I, Vftoto'i ; fi ’ * » >

Tuikegee

Mlles
tat*;
tore x/record crowd at Tuskegee. 
Leading the-; victory for Tuskegee 
was junior fullback Arthur Brown 
who scored Wo TDs early in the 

' game to give Tuskegee the lead.
, « «.« ■

Tuskegee’s season record now is 
8-8-1'and Miles College has a 3-2 
record. Tuskegee Is first In the B 
division ot the SIAC.

Halph Jenkins bad 137 yards 
rushing and 5 yards passing' for 
142 yards in total offense to lead 
gee Imstitate, From Muer. 37 Rob- 
both teams. James Lowe of Tus- 
kegee ; Institute had 58 yards In 
passing to lead both teams. Jen
kins now has G6fi yards rushing in 
five game».

P • • »
Brown scored In the f'rs'l period 

for Tuskegee Institute after gain- 
ing yardage on two plays HB 
Ralph Jenkins carried thè ball to 
the 23. HB Alvin Washington then 
carried to the 12. Brown ran off 
tackle- tp the seven and on the 
nexK-play Jenklns wcnt fo the two. 
Brown dashed up thè middle on a 
hands off from Reynolds for Tus
kegee TD. Cecil Leonard kicked

the, point after

" In th® tort period Brown teond 
àgalh Jenkin» carried the 
ball ft yards io the one. From the 
one, the Jackson, Mississippi, real- 
dent keyed off left guard to score 
from the one. Leonard booted the 
extra point and Tuskegee lead 14* 
fc-l Y. '

QB Sylvester Robinson ran two 
consecutive plays late in thé sec
ond period and scored for Tuskè 
Inson' gOt to thé one:ynrtï lino. On 
the. next play the Jr. QB frpiii 
Brookhawo/ Mississippi, scored oh 
a QB sneak frohi the one, cei-ll 
Leonard scored n» extra point; 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE LEAD 
AT HALF. 21-H

Tuskegee Institute final TD came 
in the fourth period when flanker 
James LLowe scored on a 2(1 yard 
reception. Tuskegee threatening to 
serre bul a pengttV at thé g car
ried, i he ball back to the 23. Love, 
from t’nrlnth, Mississippi, caught a 
pass from lloWnson for Tuskegee 
Institutes' final TD. Léonard 
kicked the extra point.

- • •» I

Tuskegee had 297 yards rushing ' 
while Mlles gained minus 10. Miler j 
picked up 90 yards passing while!

MILK BOWL CLASSIC, FRIDAY, NOV. 1
Ghanian soccer star Willie Evans will return from Africa to

. .............................. wed an Atlanta school teacher and will apply fof Amorlcan
rent iv Ihbt the college-'.«.a been 'citizenship . Th»Cleveland frowns havecompile4yf^.PM 
'he. recipient Of grants totalim. record by fqr in pii))essibnal fodibbll sltice joining

W laraest grant was made by ”i<’- ’h°' 7'^ ?PQn’ »he Broy/ns have piled

t-lu- John Bti'o.v Cnmphril Fnmi ' able 151-39-6 wintting record.. In contrast, the
dallnn ¿1 Aflftntai anl ’h (nr $1W,- percentage of .719 during that span compares withJhe lecotk^
900 Thh ("ollpge must raise a edr-1 best mark of .604 Sei by the N. Y. Giants in The sdingigretidtiA' 
responding atpount in order tn get i (jr0V/ns. have finished below .500 jusf once lb NFL jjIstQryl)-. 
this erim,. , ;*• -- ' "l
. Ci her grants are «VW from The IM Per Uurt. Right < lun 4 City ot - Atlanta

loosier organlialtoii nt tlir I1M1 I'm All proceeds ot thW Yarns'ga t«
?. grants are tin,0M from The IM Per Unit. Right « iw< »(’Iteri Atlanta. ’

th? i mteavoi- Foundation of .New booster organliallim of Ihr IMI Ver All proceeds of IhW TfaW gll'ti
■' - • - e. t!enl wrong Club wilt be htnmrcd the Ira Jarrell Milk l'unit W *11)

leen ,ih At-

... BUL JBI....., .IL., B>,.
i'to a sift, the Self-Study program "Wronteia” libiti Jamiwrei- which, • • ♦ :... .. . . ,
¡..¡low mtopefätlOh at the cnilege. will i>e staged)ó Jamiarj,lai ’ Dmipg the last kdhnoLvwr/o}^

The ha'»net of the funds were the Regeñcy-lbiUt House. One Hundred Thousand w.............*

MOREHOUSE VS. KNOXVILLE - Knoxville Col-¡John Ellis and Joe Maishall and other More 
lege hatbadk Nathäniel Sanders (30) get all the house defender-, hat in pursuit. Morehouse ex-: 
inteference he npbds from his teammates as I ploded in the fourth quarter to overcome the 
he sweeps hit fight end for a lortg gain with I visiting Bulldogs 3b-20.-(Kerry's Photo)

lege hatbadic Nathänter Sanders (30) get all the house defenders hat ijï pursuit, Morehouse ex-
Lt*. ’ .ft .À. Xu! ' L. to- ft . ..... In .( ‘ ■I'u-Ia-I- J ¡1 iLa/ t.AllLii*' t 4 A W 4 ft! í¡ f: I ftft ' rfaft' « A W /*/Wil £1. ~ 6 fl A

The ta'ance nt the funds were the itegfnay-llyw Hnuw. 
received from the Gp|f Oil Cor- • ‘ * -
pcratlc.fi of Atlanta and a dono;
-vhose name a’e are hbi yet per- "Tmt National, Collegiale. AtLileja- 
ihilted (to announce. TheSr; fund«, ^W'fetlpns .'>eci-eiury - Ti'easiu-ir 

■ firb lu be used nt- the dlserrtlqn of 1 .F<nlf bicC'oy has been named chair 
.the Ci&e oycept' wpere Aotod !»>«<) < t « new.-y ■* spi«u «i-rii

' 1 Avninh «’Hi- hit
¡'Dr. Middleton sees these prante 

•is an expremion fit confidence in 
Coliegep program, as well as In the 
to,val alumni and the A. M. E 
Churcln which founded and sup- 
rion.s Mnrr><: Hrown Colleer

feSTfinre; 
served to hungry ontleri'n -hum 
funds: furnished Lv tne :ira,,.iariúiL' 
Miik FÄW« ï if

. « . f .,.p.
Some of this money wis canirlf

Tuskegee Institute had 78. Miles I

I
was accurate on 7 of 17 passes to 
’toskr-gee Institute’s 7 of 27.

 ¡--------- —  ---------- ----------.. —f—-
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NASHVILLE, TENN. - Private, 
segregated schools in the 8outh 
hawrenrolled about the same 
number of-pupils this fall* as last 
year, according to the magazine 
Southern Education Report/

’Enrollment in approximately 200 
private schools established to es
cape! desegregation,Th the public 
schools amounts to about 40,000. 
The number of schools remains 
generally nuchanged, after a sharp 
inetèas eld the two years immedi
ately following passage of the Ci
vil ‘Rights Act; Of 1964. '

Jim Leeson, director of informa
tion and research for Southern 
Education Reporitng Service, writ
ing in the November issue of the 
niagasine, said that a discussion 
of private schools in . the South pri
marily concerns five states: Ala
bama, Louisiana, Mississippi. South 
Carolina and Virginia. All: but 11 
of the segregated private schools 
até in those states, and the oth
ers áre 'scattered ill Arkansas, 
Georgia, North Carolina and Ten
nessee. Two southern states, Flo
rida and Texas, do not have any 
such schools that can be identi
fied as having been formed as 
an alternative. to desegregation.

! huted Ry ihlrttsteti gtoiqi.-, thriilfg'll'
■ (nit*me1'city,’but masf at ilt'Same 
; from students and p'*.rm-i-„,e!))il.,i<i-j, 
i tep^ed tlie ,l?Wi M|lk
j. < 'AH >' f,J )iS ’..»'..Wm :,.i

I Now the 1917 Milk l>qwi*Gani,.,ai
■ almost here, Uwlernoiil'j.-ti.jj, Gj-W. 

itren stUi copiertii oK^-m’ote,’'..-,'b
,The iMdTs’Mi Wih.’Via You, 
j can help ns to meet tfielr nwti'fig 
’ your support of tlie-‘ Milk ■ "fiowt 

Gamf on November
FACTS ANDT-7GURE8 FIotI- 

■<ia A. and M. has twp.'fnitaimng 
•night >- home gamei against Sdiith--

I cm University, Nov.' 1T- afifi’,'Be-’
II tame Cooxman College, Nov.Tilh.
I Game time Is 7:30 p. m. 
I :/•- ' -4-
i iAmerlcan Fonlbull I'eugrtl IBiws
an finding in re-ilifflrtilt- jb *

tn Bakersfield, Cal f. J 19M. - -• ........

Two fontcsls havf been apprav- ).t flu- I. Jfway point of Hie sp
ed for Dee, 3«. Tiu-y are the Sbrme san, ivl.b 3; e-f the 63* games on 
East-West Game ar Sari' Francis-! the regular s.iuun sehedule already 
co, Calif., and the Blue-Gray In played, ill, reams Imre auemj»- 
Mo'ntgoniery, Ate- These gsmrs are! -0 |3i f e|d giais and made for 
certified lie meeting the' require-: a .4>>8 w'«rtfl|ige, Ust yeaf, 143 iff 
meiite of- By-Law 7*2 t'd). Inxthu-i !7i,iteid gobi »ttNnjpfr were 
lions and conferences mi»t reatriet tar a'.lfti prreehlap, ■

■ ■ ■ -..............  ■ -i < ■■■';*'(*•»■.-- ‘ ' - -• .' ' - ■ "t’ ■ , i . 
tel ' TT-e mworn anying lahly, cddiy,

i miteee winch sviti beglii- shbiy1 on 
tiie fcaslDIIIiy 01 tnt- NCax

' .ubllsti nx appropriate maelnnery 
! lo prbvidc for 1 he deviTopncht and 
! supèh'islin 'ni womenV uuiml-' 

leglalt alhletlcs. |fembers of thè 
group include lionato Boydston. 
Soutlie'n- Illinois, ’-cari- -Erltòil, 
Kent, Stale; Miss Katherine l.éy, 
Stati' 4|nlviy.-:lly nfï.New York ol 
Cùrilfui'u; Miss Beity p. M.-Cm-,

"Cassius C 1 ay,” .the deposed 
champion said.

boxing ring, he’s ;

i
i 

one-night stands ¡

DUke;'>seu- Nc-qe;), California; 
Dean Trevor, Knoxville, College!, 
and McCoy.

tl ft t> > ' , ■ ' I

SORTS BEAT - Four 1987 all--) 
star fmuball game* have been eer-1 
lifieil liy ilie Nr'A A Extra Events j 
Cnmmiitee, l'lrd is 11’8 Sudan Tem
ple Game Nov. 2,y In Raleigh, N.'are finding to in re -(liffleult-yb » 
C. Next I* the Slirini- rblaln Bowl, yrtir io lUa'.ie field ihait ¡11

■ 1 I » a
A few' minutes after-they were right." 

done, a small, paunchy guy who! ,1 ,
had been belaboring a heavy bag, PREFERS ELLIS

. Of the men still in the running 
fcr the World Boxing' Association 
title, Clay lias if preference lor 

Jimmy Ellis, his former schools- 
mate and sparring partner.

"I think it's good that this 

tournament's giving a lot of fine 
j young men with families a chance 

to earn some money," he said, 
¡ “James Ellis has about six, seven 
, kids, and he can use the money, 
I’d like to sec him win.”

Drew Brown, the rotund corner- 
! man with the nickname Bundini, | 
’ walked over and slapped his palm : 
i against Clay’s. ,

"Remember those old days,” said 
I Clay. "We had some fun." as he 

walked towards the door to leave, 
| a group of youngsters coaxed him 
' into the gym again, and he down-

BY WILLIAM VERIGAN

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Cassius 
Clay’s life lias turned into a long 
road filled with 
in small towns.

Instead of a ..........„
pow performin'! behind a ' pulpit j 
—•‘bringing1, the word ol Allah lu ■ 
my brothers."

Since he was found guilty ol ; 
draft evasion, Cassius hasn't seri-1 
ously worked out in a gym. He I 
claims lie "doesn't mbs boxing, b it 
he seemed to bask in the oppor
tunity to get back into "the ring 
for a workout against Joe louis 
this week.

louis never seemed to get a- 
long too well with Clay when lie 
was champion, but I hey apparent
ly have forgotten their different-es. 1

“Joe Louis.” cried Clay as he! 
entered the Maritime Union Gym.!
"The world champion."

Dre;sed in a dark, tailored suit. 
Clay climbed into .the ring with [ 
Louis. Clay clowned and flicked! 
his jab while louis stalked him, 1 
trying to cut him off. When Lou’s! . .... „ ............
finally managed to back Clay into a j Heavyweight Champion,’ and rto-

NY.Gn. .. . -ANo- 
■alien oftictej i<a’d Thufs- 

day, traehera sHouM' wslk nut if’ 
UW IWhif! fat. ih> faiB yearly nay j 
increase 'promised b)) -GOv. Lester ’ 
Mnddux. *

• '
•Dr IP-rare Tate, Atlanta Schoo; 

Board member and exffOttWre sec-; 
rotary of.the Qemvla Trachers and: 
EdUy'atinn A's’joiatlon ■'GTFai. ad-: 
vised, an - association meeting that; 
teachers should be puttfri!» away i 
«25 -to «00 a - month i»: imtidp''- | 
tlon of a walkout.

"We have done enpirdi for teach
ing to asi ¡or Ahis raise. Tptc said '

i Georgia has a tuition-grant law i 
on the books, adopted as a con-, 
stitutional amendment in 1961, but: 
the law. is inactive. The legisla
ture appropriated $2 million or 
ture appropriated $2 million for 
grants the first year but later re
quired local narticiDation and 
gradually reduced the annual ap
propriation to nothing. Gov. Lest
er Maddox has said he wished it 
were constitutional to use public 
funds to inanee 100 private schools 
in Georgia.

Federal ‘eóíirts. on astate-by-state 

basis over the years,, have knock
ed out the use of state tuition 
grants for segregated p r i v at e 
schools in . Alabama, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, North Carolina and 
South Carolina; Alabama and 
Louisiana quickly came up with 
substitute legislation provtolRg 
grnnts and they again came under 
legal attack.

Correspondents for SER8,noted, 
i however, that several private 
I schools in various Southern stales 

were organized with the desegre- ¡: 
gallon threat being only one of 
the underlying reasons or as an 

I unstated but understood factor. 
In any event, to survive and re
main segregated, these schools 
must overcome increasing obsta
cles from several directions -- fed
eral court rulings against state : 
tuition granst, the competition of ¡ 
public schools, pressure o deny tax 
exemptions to segregated schools, 
and the continuing need for ft- ¡ 
nanclal support. ■ j

In tlie past, many ' of these i 
schools have depended' on state1, 
tuition grants tor their support,! 
bul this sources of revenue has be-1 
come.increasingly less dependable.!

A CARD PLAYER

Inger Stevens knows how to play, 
her cards right- - I

Currently co-starring with 
George Peppard and Orson wells 
in Universal’s "House of Cards,” 
Inger’s next picture will be “Five 
Card Stud"'opposite Dean Martin.

Most species ot the starfish have 
five arms', according to. marine bio- 
inglsts at Marineland of - Florida 
■However, the number of arms raai- 
Btting from its central body disc 
range from tour to forty, if on.- 
or more arms are lost the siarfian 
regenerates ¡ new ones Io replace 
those which are infesto" •

i

I

noticed the excitement and walk
ed over. Squinting at Clay, he said, 
‘‘I've seen yon someplace. Who are 
you?"

"I don't have time to miss box
ing," said Clay upstairs is he re
laxed with. Louis. "I'm busy every 
minute, traveling thousands of 
miles-Californian, Georgia, Phila
delphia, Baltimore-everywhere 
there's a group to hear the word of 
Allah."

Clay, recently married to a young 
Muslim girl, said he had seen his 
bride back to the Muslim college 
in Chicago Io continue her educa
tion but that sometimes she travels 
with him.

"They can have all the tourna
ments they want," said Clay, “but 
they can’t have my title until ed through a sparring session with 
somebody whips me, ; a Panamanian middleweight, who

had "Tornado" written on Ills
I have a belt that says, 'World shirt.

participation d athletes to l'an^j 
eerWWd ' game per ■ year atirt ! , „„
illM'auruse participation in a >¡áme. shows that lite' place klCkera are 
not certified.' havip.x, more' dilficulty. cbmiecjan-;

i in.siitc tiw'20 than'.they are pn at-

1 •!

-4;
-j, ,. ,a - , Csmonti II. Brown, fJi.mr d i:ix:-i lemiits

Wc sliouto be. in u position.to wa;k ¡ tùr -of Publlc R(!lfttians an,¡ rlel(i I |lno. ■ 
out if the.raise .does, not come in a-...-.. -, ............ •out if tiie. raise dees not come in ! 
September.”

. Rep. James Sloppy Fioyd has 
i said he ddubted the legislature
I weti’d vote the- full iflire, arid

trnauy tnamgea w nacauiay lmoa . neuvywngm vnauijoun, auu 1 , nj
corner the .two filled the aid furi-1 body else-can have that belt: rntll Clay motioned a friend over to,.»«« nat Ju, M • n.rman of 
ously, prentehding to land punches ■ a champion is' whupped, quits or him and said, -‘Look around. It's, me hoi s . Appropriations Copmift- 

¡while a small crowd cheered its dies. That's I he. laws of boxing:" 1 ust like the whole '.thing had never -w‘’md oppose it.- 
¡approval. "He’s right," said Louis, "t don't happened, noiie’ ofL that' eburt

Considers Self Champ I want' to pet into this, but he’s stuff ” ' • llite ih1 wmilrt not renom-
I_______ ____ ______  _ _ ________________ __ ..   ............................................ . .......................—- I mend a merger ot the GTEA with

By JOEL W. SMITH

! Atlanta football fans will be in
i for their- second collegiate home- 
! coming celebration of the current 

season Saturday, afternoon, when
; the Clark College Panthers go' 
! against the tough Alabama State 
i College Hornets, from Montgomery, 

Ala., at Herndon Memorial Stadi
um. Kick-off time will be 2 pm. 

This means tliat the fans may 
look forward to seeing an array of 
grid queens, including "Miss Clark 

to a» cord» >' of and members of her court;in Universals House of Cards,,, wjtnessing the colorful pre - game

I

!

■ V-I.;'»'/!«to to to ’-to
’ SUSPfNMD rnim/.tta Boy 
Scouts tor that, long haw te 
,14-yeai-Old Bobby Schmidt 
in San Ahselmo. CaliL Scoiit 
offlclaig said"-they -.were.

-. .-’.worried that people would
- thmK Troop 125' was full bj 

•dirty)nippies,":.'.' Bobby, who
- Wore his hairshotd'der-lsngtK ; 

' i year ago uathniit causiiig
:. any fute. even fn tenooi.-. said 
..’"';he'if hotto-.hlpplt.

t

Panthers To Observe 
Homecoming Against 
Tough Alabama State

_ I mend a merger ot the GTEA with 
i tiie white Georgia Eciecation As- 
i sociatlpn; "unless we were guaran-
¡ teed equality..-

We don’t .want la-end up in worse 
condition than- we are now."

çhaney. Rayford Parker and other 
talented hopefuls '

CLARK WILL BE
NO PUSHOVER

‘ The Red and-Black Panthers will s
j ing the outcome of their contest, be no pushover. Head Coach Le- 
witli the Albany State - ■

I Hams. ■

MITCHELL MAY GET
• the NOD AT QB- .. B

Read Coach Whitwy L. Van play ibis week and will hBve Tbe 
Cleve; who Starleii Henry Day-son I Panthers ready to match the Hor- 
in ihh niiavfhrhanb' annt naninat: ' unto Ln. 4-1«»

College ’ onidas S. Epps, and his aides, As- 
i sistanl Coaches Jesse McClardy, Le- 
. ro.v Hambrick. Curtis Crockett and 
: Lowell Dickerson • will concentrate 
i on both offensive and defensive

parade and a glittering half -time 
show by the Clark College March
ing Band, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Marcus M. Rowland.

The Black and Gold Hornets, 
who staged an impressive comeback 

; rally to defeat the Morehouse Col- 
i- lege Maroon Tigers here' two weeks 
’ ago and ¡halted .the winning streak 
I of the Alabama A. & M. College 
! Bulldogs, 13?/ last weekend, may 

return to the city unbeaten, pend--

HAPI'PV MINORITY
Peter Graves, co-starring 

posite Doris Day in Universal’s 
"The Ballard of Josie,” is a happy 
minority, of one.

He is blissfully beguiled by the 
woman in his life - wife Joan and 
daughters Kelly, Claudia and A- 
manda:

Chuckled Peter, "Even our dog 
is female."

Irti

By BARBARA FRYE
¡yd^e refused, Wednesday

bart'-press pincl ¡fforh a preliminary hearing for a young 

fh* murder of two 17-year-old Tal
lahassee girls;-, to--. 

Circuit Judge Guyte McCord or- 
; derèdsthe. Friday Rearing, open at- 
1 tef wrighibg .f akgiimèhts ;bf ’ possi

ble „prejudice i agOihst. the guaran
teed right, ul-an aceuaed to a pub
lic trial ... tototototo--' ■

. : j*. ,'*f'hisi’^ Va ,prebmimu;y riieWihg, 
not 'a:'Tr,lal?' 'said -Murray.’ Wgds- 
wibttOfflirt to appointed, attorney 
lor ¡'Rd|ert;(BcOtt'.r^SBj!g,'2I, fyho 
Is. 'charged with hacking, ■ knifing 
artd Qipoting Kbye Granger and 
Atin. Wpod .to death fe^t, month.

’ ■ / ' '** 11 '‘1^’ ' ■ ■ V',\S|atr^Attÿ W- Jtol Hôpkins acr 
kiwwlei««! .tliat.in tome countries, 
police eanmu dlseüsà -rapllal cases 
with ihe briÿs and tlie press ran-.i 
tint publier* if' "imt in'the United ' 
-States, a fiian fe gnariiuteeu a pub- 
. ilr. IrtatjijMftirityeems lo ine, a pre- ! 
ltmlnary 'hearing Ts .a-, publlc mat- ' 
ter.” '.j-i'; . nri - T

determine if there is probable cause 
to hold an accused for grand jury 
action.

' :-Press coverage, he argued, would 
"very probably” make it impossible 
to pick an unbiased jury if a mur
der: (rial is ordered.

. "We.. might have ’to wait two 
years until the people forget what 
they have rtad," he added.

McCord took judicial knowledge 
of the fact that the American Bar 
Association has suggested that rules 
governing news ciriterage of, prelim
inary (hearings take into considera
tion Hie possible prejudicial'nature 

j of some evidence.
But he said an accused has. the 

right to waive a preliminary  ^hear
ing and added "no such rale has 
peen adopted In Florida and if the 
practice of open hearings is to 

arsay and changed, it should be done by-> 
e’’ T4 permltteji at, adopted bj the Supreme Cottrt.’

' -/ "■> ■ ' ‘ '

Services al Albany State Collise, ,
: has resigned hW; U. 3. .govwîum’ntpost'ana joined the :«l,.-‘.f<01 .udt New York-Jéis'i«.x»ie Icar’ct’ or^fi. 
! Service Corpètotìcn, a ubS'.djry id a ^(’rcfri 2’a"'
I Lear Siegler, - inc,, as Essie;n ® 'lst WÄS

Marketing- Rfprwentaim.
' UM■ Seriioee Corpmti-.icn, 'is a j ,.x , -
multl-million dollar.. coi-pam-jop, It ,s".r?, te thrci . ma.n, afra;
with worldwide planning oftas', 't1, t anythin« 'mil stiito.-
with its Oklahoma City Division: ï08?1?' ,!^e ^Ww-
WasMirwtAn m -n 1 fW»úw taralMl ! 11 uOWtl: > 1 ;

‘The f'rst are* hi the --‘'surin-

. , in lMd'Wlth it .700 percent agei and 
points- put that field gbal xiektnij 

to;,.:.:, „.„j
with worldwide planning oif.res, 'hat 'make ft anrthin«'but mM- 

t.l... .... ____ _ _..j ......
Waaiiingtp'r fD:-C,i Office located j 
at UM Qonnwucm Avenue, Wash-, 
uigjun, D.- C.,'2003b. It Is a.-sup- .. ., ; ■" “L’tor* '

(10ns that you-have t»'make. One 
is that your llnewiH-block, Two, 

•jj»; Is the Oii.ir a.II (¡H ¿uou
-to S S SK&jKR 

facing I'toWrti 'He'tool IpofK’
- ’ sin«; qt f® /;■>,

"lhe -rennd ili rig is the kicker'«
resiH'iis.'b Ude*----- to forget about
abut the gjtfi may daieMe.aa/ai! fa. 
the game’s concerned aridtofimim; 
rentrate on your steps, yow head

oortina service' agenqy.- 1 „ , • >. ?, .ft,,.. is ibut your line-iriH-block, Two,

BEST BV TEST TO W.AV 1-OR
f.““' -rr
W .¡»W1 wmiib- 4e®f»w iii"' 
flbw -i-YA- '(hamalomihlp will be " 
played on Er day n.gh., NoVemkef 
|0, at firadv studl th — game ilup 
is 7:3d This omsihudiitg game wilt 
pit Ute Murphy High Eagles and 
the Carver High Panthers is lie- _ r  ____ ________ ___ „
Jermlne the yhampkHislup ot the plueeiueril and your follow through.

"*r- ’ ---- ;

u.ere, nuu wuicu gmj u>>4W ranwicrs reaa.v to mown me nor- HrflIU,hpS.„,»« RofltKla„: _ ¿w tn the quarterback'spot against} nets in every department at the JW
Morehouse, may give., the nod -to 
Charles Mitchell here Saturday af
ternoon. Mitchell is a great triple
threat and without a doub the man 
who engineered tlie Hornets to their 
convincing comback triumph over 
Morehouse.

Ako slated for lots of action in 
thy Alabama State lineup will be 
Charlie Weeks, Johnny. Pleasant, 
Ralph Miller, Roger Hicks, Herman 
Lane, John Moncrief, Lawience 
Sweeting, John Matthews, Louis

-‘r

1er, of Charlotte,

V.

Branches, ' ' ' '
BlrmimilHim, Is president of the 
Stole NAACP. He wlll’glvK tlie

GADSDEN, ALA.- (BNS) - Two 
Mayors --Clyde Foster of Triana 
and Joseph- Rr Striphn of Hobson 
City --wfll be honored atthe Free
dom Awards Dinner of the 13 th
iinnuaT meeting , of -the Alabama 

; S. t a t e: Confereace. of NAACP
«»wug,w» -a», usv *>»HUMay «UgW> 

lnp Nov. 11 at the Reich Motor Hotel, 
. 700, .Eqrest .Ave. ftqre., ...game.- - • • .. _____

Mainstays for Clark will include: 'ThrtOT mavSaro beimr ho- 
Ronald Mclliwaim Morris Stroud, no .toto“0 M^X'inal lead« 
Marvin Harris, Walter Burton/ Ml- "u.„

Phnifi» William PpnnlM I ^5 inspiring(JXiHUplfi ■. IQ 
Ralph Green,'Dwight Ellison» Eu- ®
eene Rhodes Wavrnon Docks Izear i Jpr the® "s stf jff'S.»The conference is set for Nov. u 1 «L ml^s presented
B-U at the Reich Motor. Hotel.8 
Public mass meetings are.,schedul-1;?.orr°, -2° PtoPmgnam world, 
ed for Thursday and Friday nights, j 

' iWohn W. Nixon. D. D. -S.. of I ^ge and .served as 

! Kelly ;Al$andr. :. ............... ..
| N' C,. will .deliver the featured 
i Fr»edom Awgril Address. He Is' 
president of the North Carolina 
S l a t' «• Conference of NAAC# 
HfntxArVfrii'. ’’ ■ 'i)-’ •' ''to-l tito ’< ■'

,'.<h,

po*

«!
' -toto

Ion by 
ly ,Ä- 

-r- „...„ ‘.proved
Less than a decade earlier, it .remained a .ridter than ahytiiing- Kund-' bi California.

/ 7 f Entry of the first raiiroaa locomo «cron the Sferras on 10-fbot snowshoes.”
Or tive into Nevada, fa 1867, upon A gold-strike at Mount Davidson in 1858 

trackage running from the California side of brought hordes of projectors and the usual 
the States’ joint boundary,-toward Crystalmining-camp followgra to the region by 
Pgalc, justified inclusion of ai railroad train horse, wagon, afoot, A few were richly re
in the coat-of-arms of the new (36th) State, . warded: the Comstock Lode quicjrly 

1 < j1-ftftr,»- Etftift’fta Sft .-jxjin, jUb. Mft*ft1fiMM I t4> «iudeMAftlft^AJR-; » ‘ mRmS«AmL'^ Ibk 'ZV.1

remote part of Utah Territory) with few«» Within three s, Virginia City grew with 
than 1,500 white dwellers witlpn a 100^40 hopeful se <of wealth to'the most pqpu-
square mile area. ! > . lous place- f the Mississippi River. •

"A single mule sufficed for the transports- Some trea the Lo4e yielded was put 
tlon of the monthly mail,” a contemporary by its recipients int/ the Ceitxal Pacific
resident recalled. "This primitive conveyance R.R. tliat ", ...................
for carrying letters was confiscated by a to meet the Uhiori Pacific ime __
Shoshone Indian, who at the same time added first all-railway 'transportation pom-Attanilc 
the scalp of the carrier to his collection. IB ' “ “ 
winter, a Norwegian knbwn far and widd.an , 
’Snowshoe Thompson,' carried the mails

itory, u............. ........n——
witipn a 100^0 ¡hopeful se 

liare nine area. ! to ‘
"A single mule sufficed for the transporta-

to -Pacifia-
:/ ito,

: ..- . —

ed.through Nevada in 1867 
id provide thé 
from Atltmtic-

KINNAIRD

Virginia City, Nevada, a wopd-engravlng son, of Maeaachusntts, author earlier ot "Tire 
from “Beyond the Mteslsslppi,” published in Secret ftervIcm tlykIliiiiKfqn andyhe-Ewape?’ 
180“. Thé traveler was Albert Deane Richard- detailing his wai-. exi»rieti<y»;' * < P i

' ........ . r '

ALBANY, Ga. — (SNS) Pictured here froni idfl lb nihi,
Albany Slam Culleoe c.iderlead- staluling, • arc JoAnne- ElMcACr, 

ers hoot i; up here in jireparatmtl Brwj&ivick, fla.-, and iJ?n^1L’tp],('ji'. 
tor Saturday's Homecoming clash! of Atlanta, ¿a. Kneeilnf artr 'l’; 

against-unbeaten Alabama State 1 queline Hunt, Bowdon, Gu ■ Rosie 
; ColliTtc *tre at Mills Momm-.a!;. Hill, Augusta,.

0 sladliint. ' Adams of Columbus,

¡itti-ciwK Wi’Alihiia State, A D 
IMA-TTart, 13; Alabama State, > R 
JKlft-sCterk^i'Aliitama Rtairt 13 '

j 1S3.1—C>rk. 7; AlaUpu State, 4 
1 1»32--dark; 0; Alabama State, -•» ¡K

163W.tari«, g; Alabama State. . 
lih|te«Ulari<, A; Alabama .-w#>. . ■>.■■■>
A.. . . ...i WASHINGTON - (UH) - A which crimes carry mandatorysen-

■ - . .* —

prcs’denllpi report, at the Friday 
j plenary session f

; stem. , to-
I Available scores In ¡the Clark - 

Alabamn Klnte grid series to date 
ore as follows; ■ -. - ,

. IfUll—Clark, p; Alabama Slate, 
1818-lTark, « Afahanu State. 
1827~-Ciart„ 8 Alabama State,

IMS—Clark. 13; Alabama State,' 3

ie.-

#■

intii—r -..-nTTr mmc, »arj  ............. •__ - *-*•- y -ryn- ....... ------------------- -
1938—if'lark, .8; Alafem» 'stete. ¿ji Umocrat: introduced legislation Blackburn said-

-6* AtehMPa gift1*. II! CB Nov’ 1 th8y' saW" dei*6neti to'I think i«!s time to.get down to
IM3—Chirk, I»; Atebun» State 8 to shift edneem over firearms con- the core of the argument and make
Ifliii Clark' ei- (^¡»ma’.'fti.u « trol from sportsmen to criminals. - It, very unattractive for anydne to'
Iflts-Clark' jj-’! ilahuoa hate' 7 ReP- B«n B- Blachburn, R*Ga„ use or carry firearms in the com* 
1946—Clark ’9- Alabama Stale.’ I - «»<) Bop Casey, D-Tex., proposed mission of any robbery, - nsmlti 
igU—Clwh-iit AlaliMua £tate. 81 Wkhig it a federal crime To'.use murder, rape, burgfery,. kidnaping 
)!Mg—Clark. 0- Alabama Slate, •’ carr11 wcal’ni's iramsported in in- ’ or homicide which 1« oilier than : 
1949—Clark, 12; Alabama Slate, ,6!
¡956—Clark, 0; Alabama State, »¡W

19«-Clark, 7: Ajabvng &UF 
1952—Clark. 4 Alabama SJili 
|953-CJark, ¡13; Alabama

iicorgiu i 
'■‘■»mocrat

Ito*-
it..'!

U.

0 I hr carry weapons transported .. .
. jI jorstate commerce during the com- involuntary. .
' J: mission of a major crime. , i *."In addition, the legitimate own* 

a! Blackburn explained the purpose er Of a gtm will not be deprived of 
I of the measure .in a statement; lils constitutional right to keep and 
j ' “The great debate concerning bear arms for hte protection and 
1 firearms legislation should now be that of the country — If |ie need
a élósed with the most obvious mob- arises;'

■ ........ ' ................"ÍÍ' g ilusión thaï nny: législation- should 

J ; relate to, the cibnlhai, m«1 pot. ip

ilábaj

'Alabama State.' tíi relate W.W ;«'»»!(. "•"f »'« .«A-
WR Clark (S' Alabama State og the 20 million sportsmen and other ognlllon tò a back wbi calche* 
SÄW'......7^’ h ' Amerleank wlio use weapons to en- jga**e». But he ran I, jmit aa. 

Li .j ;Jov lh;x tountfy's sporting actlvl-, vMiiablr.' Feovle w’|| M t inj 
gfc3CTgrjIgCg ¿faff 6 Ties" rained ante 786 .yard*. Bui th tore
iMiZrtaftk'Atehaam Rtete 14 The Pr°PO-‘:sd 8|alute «ar* only looking al rushing. They raid f. 
huu-Ibwim’naf anlhkto - ■ T' ry H lnanflat°ry Ifl - year , penitent- had a bad alart |aat year with nhly 
‘wL-Clark 2i- iira-fa- stale 27 ¡ 0 i(? dtat offep^s ami 300 yards rushing in the flrat five

W-ftaii, »77 Alabama to. to -totoJ- .

pcratlc.fi


I

of queens arid attendants, play- 
cinto our office, »

ts ft Morehouse .to

of lat e,

brand new sig:
ItfO'lpuitutio
Best bet tpr,S)Á€c basketball; ¿tardato Leohldtìj E/Epps, Jr 
readyll;'!

l .

L.m

Í5Í

t THi SHOW WINDOW OF EDUCATION
.. .•»■•■'/■'I

v Inclefatigoble Blgnchord M. Cogke is pushing cooperation 
with Aluitaitad’fotoief1- slddehts faf 'llte Nov. T2ih Morehouse 
Coilieh. h^bqlniliirat. Herndon■ - -• ’"^-«^¡^^^^a^orehous9 

illege 
the

effect fife .stoie’tifriH aecorditig ;to 
CrhWrial Cotyt'Judge DUritei >Dpfn 
but has not been generally rec 
nlzed by the public.

,are hoping 
apB in unlncorporntfil Futyr. 
.County" will take full advantage 
.of paying certain .tteftie fInes by 
Wil, or If they Tlty;’by paying in 
pergop, nfe the' Trtiifid violations 

jK^.judty^Duidf;Wid.

According to judge Duke, any 
—‘lltoo receives'a. traffic cita- 

■ior oftanse can en- 
order" for the pfo- 

mg with the citation

. Traffic Violations Bureau

'ctolton', Countye-

»
i
i,

that the citi-
Prated Fulton

Pleasant utile game that will give you a message
■** * munerical puzzle deaigned to spell out ... 

bt or wueri, ? «nt rte' in W.fltat name- If thè «timi , '■
» *» «'» moMl subtract 4'. If thi number |t lei» J 

un™/; Thi rMUlt ’’ ■VOU'' key nun,bc1"- Stark at the ' 'nl
upper left-liaiid comer of the rectangle and check everv one ï 
thé t0 ri£ht' Ti,cn «i‘«*i» Î
the letters Under thè checked figures give you. Ì '/ *‘ * r

J 

festivities, 4,
♦ • 5 », . ■

Mr Cooke ¿¡Ves tile annual Home
coming Day ahlabot of love, that.tó 
beyond..Hie. ¿¡Ill Of dülÿ? ï-knüW 
of Tila hard-working devotion to 
competition. He needs the support 
of'.all aldmhl ahd former students 
to atfi«Wr-Bi«tfeiid' Oi‘'tBe\gata:

c-.- ■
. UM-i fwMf'» be a' week-long 
pagefiftry of WnWj Srid'WisitW 
or rtkeftliat *è ftake'Dr'. Hugh 
M. Qftetovreho 'succeeded 'all-.tlme 
president Dr."WBjtadrr’ E.'W’ 
that itífe 'Maróoni 'Hgérj will bp in 
his comer with the best-ever hame- 
comtag. Dr.‘Olosier ’is-,B brilbant 
and dynamic president, who has the 
common* touch", and- he. will, so 
proüdly;hair thè torch handed him 
by cgk-M^s.:?,? •

■ ( ' ; m i ». »* -. r-‘ ;

Morehouse Mep should - not le,I 
him dowii. And while : writing ’ this, 
looking back la pot always .pleasant, 
but, 4n, sème cfaçumstances. there 
are fond-taemorta. One : woulcl -be 
the treasured visite of having Dr. 
Maj's ride 'in the Homecoming 
Parkde behind Dr. ofoster, and 
prbvtf4h'atf yvi'are'diie fife' alt and 
al) ftf-toil ?' <"• MMitvi -’f-?'» 

There Is a resurgence in all" At*, 
lahtd aiAC rollegesi Thank now.

W»wiw«í?w». ««>

or in person'!are speed! ig 
exbess of. only 10 to 15 mi te 

per hour and other offenses su h 
as running stop sign, imp

The Court will continue to hold 
fc tonriff Mhri nera*-bwtohaimdl0PiRW*<»U«»»»-’'lte.viQl«le 

W’.^^-^^tJjpwtolaws as speeding more than 

15 'miles per hour, driving under 
toe taftaenre of alcohol, driving 
with no license tag.

1 Judge Duke point«

over the part two <yeai

NAACP LIFf MEMBERSHIP PURCHASER - The 
Right Reverend William M. Smith .(left), pre
siding bishop of the Ninth Episcopal District Of 

fhe AiME^Zibn Church, presents to the Reverend 
IQ I, Bpford, Alabama Field Director of the 
NAACP, a check for the initial payment on a 

N^ACP life . Membership for the Alabama Con

ference of the AME Zion Church. 1
Meantime, Bishop Smith has completed pay- 

aipntj.for' q; NAACP Lffp. Membership through 

the New Jersey Conference, and is launching

a campaign to raise money for the purchase of 
NAACP life Memberships in other AME Zion 

Church Conferences.
The presentatign was made at historic But- 

Iqr Chapel AME. Zion Church, Tuykegee, Ala., 
at the close, of the 100 Annual Session, Sun
day, Oct. 29.

Also, the 13th Annual'Meeting of the Ala
bama State Conference'of .NAACP Branches is 
scheduled for Nov. 041 at Gadsden, Aid.

" ’, ' " -■ -in ■ - .iV'-f'rb l?'<i ;l-"i

BV ALFRED R. JOHNSON

Leondlds S. Epps, head Football 
coach at Clark Colege, has always 
sought the best worthy opponent 
for homecoming celebration but 
this year, ihe picked the Very best 
ifi 'the STAC and not .by choice.

Epp's pick was by chance. And 
It Just so happens that Alabama 
State, Clark’s homecoming oppo
nent Saturday afternoon at Hem- 
don Memorial Stadium, is the only 
undefeated, untied teata in toe" 
conference at this date.

Nothing is mdre challenging to 
Epps than to play a team that has 
yet to lose, especially with Clark 
at home and before alumni, former 
students and friends who will par
ticipate in the flowery festivities.

Only Clark Saturday and Tus
kegee Institute on Thanksgiving 
Day stand between Barna Btate and 
an undefeated season in the con
ference and champions of the “B" 
division.

Coach Whitney Van Cleve's 7-0-0 
record has been no flute. The Hor
nets have faced two of the better 
team in the league, namely, Fort 
Valley and Alabama A * M, the 
defending SIAC titleholders.

In their first five games, 'Barna 
State had little or no trouble 
handling its foeS: Fort Valley, 24-8; 
Savannah State, 22-8; Miles Col
lege, 13.0; Fisk University, 32-16 
and Morehouse College, 25-8.

However, in their last two out- ed to a 10-day jail term'for cop
ings, the Montgomery.team edged 
Alabama A&M, 13-7 and topped had repeatedly 
Albany State Saturday,, 12-6.

Clark, having a week", off, should 
be in fairly decent shape for the 
contest. Most injuries have healed 
since the last encounter with 
Morehouse.

: "We’re up against a good foot
ball team, Saturday,” Epps said in 
reference to homecoming. "Any
time you're undefeated around this 

' time of the season means that 
. you’re in pretty good shape.", 
! "We’re also hoping though that 

this will be our best weekend of 
| football tliis season," said Epps. 
; ‘And we're practicing as hard as 
1 if it was the championship game.” 
I "I don't think I’ll like anything 
1 better than to stop that, winning 
' streak,” noted the head man.

'With this type of record, it simply ! 
meahs that we’ve got more to

a Clark team lias been "th? ’spoilt 
er”, thereore, a» victory Saturday 
will not be a surprise but Just ah» . 
other to that ,spoiler’’‘M : i re ' 

■ ..... i

Negro Boy, 15, ) 
Sentenced To Lift
Cn

»r fwvSftV'tâir* M' '
athletics are.the, sbaw.window of: 
education. Our colleges would be 
cemeteries in a barren land were 
If riot for the exposure of sthletm 

li Is somewhat of a spotlight that 
thrty of the muon's tap football 
collèges tye' ta Indiana; named 
Notre Dame, Purdarand Indiana. 
.They are; sitoteriy ranktorteiM 
academically, .80 don’t lei that pri
vate «oltety tatyl be a baiipiïfà» 
infèriorHy.

. ■; :■ , '! ?
MIKE GARRETT OF KANSAS 

TOTE CHIEFS 18 Np. 1 to' ' 
VERSATILITY CHART TOTK 811 
YARDS OÀNED RUSHING ’ ., 
AND PASS RECEIVING

Mike Garrett trotted slowly back- 
to the Kansas City hudle. He had 
Jifct carried three times 'In succès- 
éion against * the New York ■ Jeti,, 
and admittedly was looking for a 
possible ichance to chtch his bréith? 

'’’Î came back to the huddle 
really winded?1 Garreti ’ explains." 
'“fio I looked at Dawsbn (CfdeTs' 
quarterback; I«n iMtooti)' With a' 
kind of a ‘Letoy I’m tired look’ — 
.but he called' me again."

Dawson, in ftyt, called on Gar
rett, 12 of » tlmrt '. the Chiefs 
handled the ball during the third 
tyriod of a 42-18 vfctory —_ and 

' it’s easy Io understand why. The 
little halfbick' was having the best 
dky any running back has had in 
Ihe Ameriean Footban League this 
season, riahlng tor ; 182 Yards In 
23 carries,' 27''/;'.-v

That. pertotmance went a long 
toy toward giving Garrett first 
place among, the ntoe AFL players 
whb have gained more than it# 
yards this!
year.

Wiih' £71 yards rushing jnd 140 
recelvtng. Garrett has ajotat 4 
811 ynrds. Igad of 59 yards: over 
BuHrtto?Kelth'14ne«lm Clem Dtp- 
ieta Oakhind-Is third-with 73«.

.-. .■s
Garrett now is already within 

reaî-ll ûï hlrr&ükiô nwrkà -whrij he, 
gained 876 yardè’ovet-al>,-801'rusn- 
tag; gild '175 : receiving. And .'ond of 
the major: reasons" fir bis :lmprove- 
menti'ltouIdTty ’the" tye' of toe I 
forftytltai!; wltyh "Garrett ran ■ out’ 

[ of "when he. tos In college at south 
ern Ctoïornjai" " '•/ ■ ■

àtorett leaves no doubt ty ilkès 
the foTitylipn, in which the run
ning and '.fty -tiilht tod line 
up. dltoctiy behind to’«'" quarter- 
ba^k. ': V

•flhe T fdrntatldn Is. good because 
yop tyve"a'.vfew.-M llre-ehtlre line 
whe'n'tou linkup’', Gerreti’éxôiaihs." 
"If ybu’re.liried'ùp’tô jine side or 
the offief yoif jiisl ’have a gtyd" 
view, of 'your side. 7 '. : '

"jThe perspective, from tty I . is 
yletoig somethtag qty., à' hell- 

iteg compared to looking at it 
; of ». car,’’" •• '

nsure of. our put 
hut a reoogtoten.1 
tyow-e ,
Mug proofsposlUve 
n Heotyrsoff, Dr, 

Hugh M- Glostet juid. Dr. John A.
Middleton which heralds a renah- 
s*n«-, whlch Is an upheats) far be- 
yqhd'tbe revival M arts, literattire 
ahdfieantag. ' ■ r

■■ct'-sVa;:,'1'. '■ *'“ *.*.
There is1 a syitibolism or a re- 

blrto.j cultural-wise, growth-wise 
ai®,lùte}!eààjàie-wlòe, which- lias

Thè new residents have tile 

common touch and they are hot 
afraid of dirty their IQs by Hsten- 
tag .tortile cummon man.'tyirnt they 
havq ig ity.religion of Jesus, who; 
wety> aiùorig the riiasèes Io define 
ttyir’ipltttylytietoS, Thii is good/

iiriDAK 80 MANY IfiDI” 
lire ta ivory i towers, 

Qiiiil' - spiritually isolated 
^steeds ..of tty eve^dky 

hk God, these presi- 
tato the highways

tyon and foriotnHs 
as; a separate 

it nation in the 
is./’ ..is

«».♦id;» ■■ ■>: ]■},'. <’
THEREFORE. SUPPORT, tty

cot 
out 

—Ï

? C >"

;

I
I :iS,

^•'Rewtores it ; ta wtyn yqty ex- 
paujdqnHIm .ty;f jrst.reguty
M.sui» ‘MBft'i Ih .life. National F'opt ■

I

It .'i-’-; -A

Tonfici 
day es ìb 
DaHjs U® 
Cotton i Bi

v pointed' ir - the 
marked increase ta traffic ' cases

tart'fe:, our-I

Fri-

t-fcoWBuildÎriÿ.

. tniii'éoiirt’ feels '.-that-, the1...no# 
metjioÿ of .-¿handling; traffic-cases 
wltt‘taw|ta th* 
in more: efficiency. Also, "an tafor- 
majtion be presented
-■ ' -*J- as descrié

Knoxville ............
i

Tenn. State aI&I. 
Morris Brown" ..

Lane ...
Fisk ....

i

Alcorn A&M ....
Miss. Valley ........

Alabama State ..
Albany State ...

Tuskeget ..............
Mlles ....................

Orambling ..........
Arkansas A&M .

Morgan State . 
Hampton ........

Texas Southern 
Jackson State . 

jonnny unless inrew two roucn-| 
dowii passes 51 seconds apart late prairie View J 
in the fourth period Sunday as,the, Alien n 
Baltimore'Colts 'raRled to beat the 
Green Bay Packers 13-10 and re-1 southern u . 
main the only unbeaten- team ta wney 
the National , Fonttyn League.' ‘1

Unites"conh&tal"with’a" 10 -I........_.......................

yarder to Alex Hawkins cutting N. c. A&T ............
G;een ■ Bay’s lead' to IM ■ with - 2 :ld 
lift and passed 24 yards to Willie. S. c. State ........ 
Richardson'for the winning points • Fayetteville ..............
with 1:28'"remaining. ; m ■ 1

¿'' .¿j «. I Winston - Salem • Lou Mlohgels missed the extra g» pfturj.
point after the Colts’ first touch- i 
down, but the Colts ' recovered the Norfolk state 

..............' | Virginia State ....’’

Florida A&M .

ball on an onside kickoff to the 
Packers'. '34. ■ Three plays later, 
Unites, ran sii yards for a first 
doto on-a fourth - and - six sit- 
utodn; snd on the next play made 
the winning toss to Richardson.

The victory enabled the Colts to 
retain ? their one - gaihe’lead in 
the Coastal Division óf Die West- i 
ern Conference' with i 6-0-2 record » 
compared to the 5-1-2 mark of the 1 
Los Angeles Rams, who scored a 
17-7 triumph oyerthe. San Fran
cisco, Forty;*-liters' Sunday.

Thè Deltas Cowbdys beat the At
lante Falcons 37*7 and opened up 
¿ two ‘ tame lead -in toe Capitol 
Division of the Eastern Conference 
whiletheNew fMednk Saints up" 
set the: Philadelphia Eagles 8t-Z4 
tórtoéfcÌJrèt M(.: victory. ’ ■ 
t ^Plttebur'

Washington Redskins 27-21 to re- 
.toto'aM-'far nnOace. in the 
^tupy.Divialón of the East. Thè 
Minnesota Vikings topped thè New 
Ydife’ Olente 27-24 and the Chica
go :B#arsA upset- wie Detroit tdpns 
27k» to 8unday‘| :flther gfilues.

ÌWWWII’ill 
tea<UASign^ Pact 
Wlffi Ailanfa Braves

I

01

12
6

2B 
IS

»
7

DALLAS — Don Meredith return
ed from a month's Idleness to hit 
Dan Reeves with two touchdown 
passes and Don Perkins climbed 
over the 5,000 yard career rushing 
level Sunday to power the Dalias 

. Cowboys to a 37-7 victory over the 
Atlanta Falcons.

• * * * *

The victory coupled with defeats 
of Philadelphia arid Washington 
shoved the Cowboys two full games 
out front in the National Football 
League's. Capitol Division with a 
6-2 record and left the Falcons 
with a 1-6-1 record In the Coastal 
Division.

- i a «
.Reeves scored four of the Cow

boys touchdowns; two on passes 
lot 60 and. 1.yards from Meredith, 

and two on .one-ynrd smashes. Mid- 
j die linebacker' Lee Roy Jordan got

■. • • 50 another Dallas touchdown with a 
........ S, 33-yard interception runback and

.... 63 

..... <

..... 3«: 
...... •
.... .34I
.... 12

... 25
... 22

i the Cowboys got a safety In the 
final period when Jethro ugh 
smothered Randy Johnson in the 
end zone;

* ♦ ♦ ♦

ditli passes.

Reeves, who beat off the some
times jinx that hits'players featured 
on the cover of national magazines, 
caught six passes for 114 yards and 
ran 15 times for 42 yards.

' * * * .
Meredith, who has been sidelined 

with’ a fiiictured rib and pneumonia' 
complications lot a month, seemed 
to pick' dp the lagging Dallas' of
fense and completed 10 of 26 pass
es for 1st net yards, the Cowboys 
outgained the Falcons 324 yards 
to 223 yards and were always In 
command.

Johnson lilt 18 of 35 passes for 
157 yards, but suffered three Inter- 
oeploits, two of which the Cowboys 
turned bite touchdowns.

Falcons linebacker Tommy Nobis 
whose defensive piay had carried 
the Atlanth'cluh in' ils hue victory, 
put on a fine show for Tils 
state fans with 18 ta-kfe 
them unes'-Wed. 
have enough help.

WAYCROSS, Ga. — (VPX> — A’ 

15-year-old Negro boy on Nov. ♦ 
was sentenced to lite in prlsdfi-Io|L' 
the slaying last spring of ài> éldèf« 
ly white Waycross man. 1

Leroy Holinas, 16. was- found- 
guilty by a jury in the knife-slay
ing of John M. Hodges, 86, last 
April. ”

Testimony during the: slg-dW 
trial showed the murder victw,» A 
semi-invalid, was slain by a burglar 
at his residence. '

Testimony showed, that Hodges 
was returning from the- bathroom 
one night when lie heard,« noise 
and Went to investigate'.' ‘ "-¡’’i'ii

He was stabbed by the prowler. 
Holmes, defense attorney; John 

p »»mtm ni «uripfa, was sentenc-

vT**»'»»
S--

,v.ii|m ut court. judge Ben Hodges 
warned Huitín 

about his violent objections and 
outbursts in the courtroom.
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The Falcons, who won their first 
1967 NFL game last week at the 
expense of the Minnesota Vikings, 
moved the ball well on Johnson's 

. passes but only once were they 
able to take it in-that on an eitrhi - 

I yard Johnson to-BIUy Martin pass 
! in the third period. That one was 

■ set up by a 42-yard interception 
i runback to the Cowboys 23-yard 
1 line by Falcons defensive back Ken 
I Reaves."

* • • -
! Perkins gained 111 yards rushing 
I to push his career total to 5.038 
I yards to become the 10th man in 
1 NFL history to nass the 5,00ft- 
i yard level. He failed to score, but 
i his running kept the Falcons’ de-1 
I tense off balance for the xej Mei

Atlanta .......
Dallas ..........

il » t
7 11 7

0- 7
9-37

SCORING:
Dal — Reeves 60 pass from Meres 

ditli,
Villanueva kick
Dal — Reeves 7 pass from Mere

dith
Villanueva kick.
Dal — Jordan 33 pass intercep

tion, Villanueva kick, ]
Dal — Reeves. 1 run. Villanueva 

kick.
All Martin 8 pass from John

son, Traynham kick.
Dal — Safety'pugh tackled John- ! 

sou in end zone.
I Dal -

kick.

Safety'pugh tackled John- !

Reeves 1 run, Villanueva 1 
: 1 j :h- :t- ■ I
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gktae — and our gatee was a ooh 
sip»H^,olfwse and,bail .tepfeW

1 ■ <- *.<“
And. now Tph). Fears (coach of 

lifejgs^ expapslto few;, tlie Hoy 
tfel^ Sdjnl«,. Wo won in. their 
elgljUi game— Jl-24 oiei toiladel- 
nliln st Tiilanfc Sladium bit Nov. 
5, 1967) : “This one was a long 
tlnic coquina, maybe Jt was overt 
dto Everyone of out last four 
gate we've plUto ligd tty lead 
Into the. third quarto or > lied a 
J - etypce tp;. win. and lot h tyt 

, when they started coming

u
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■ GASTONIA, N, C. -, (UPI) — 
Tty directors .of toe Western "Caro
linas. Baseball League" voted here 
■Sunday to award a three - year 
contract to thé Atlanta Braves for 
a 'WcL franchise, at-Anderson, s. 
M ... " j ■' —-■ -—^4-

President John H. Moss of Kings 
Mountain said the league now has 
si* ■ riiajor leagtìe agreement«. They 
fare wlth toe Atlanta" Braves, Rbs- 
tofn Red Sox, Cleveland Indians, 
Philadelphia Phillies, Pittsburgh 
Piratés, and- Washington Senators. 

tTne Western Carolina League is 
currently made up of six active

to stop tiie.m wtyh it counted."
The Saints leap In no major 

iiatisticsl categories but they've 
leeh a factor In seven of. thèlr 

feitot games arid had threatened to 
vitt. for a iponth —:ln a 27-21 loss 
to, New York where the wtanlng 
Giant drive was kept alive by a 
ptoalty for 12 Saints op the"field; 
ta’ a I4-101OS- to Délias when they 
fumbled at,toe Dallas 6 witli a 
aünbto :to.pléy; ’.|n 'a! 27-li loss to 

"San Francisco after leading 12,12 
Mn -’"to": tty secoiid. half; and' in

I": loss tij pittatagli after 
tim, ftath, quar-

‘'Tills IS a dedicated, hard-work
ing burioh," says Fenrs. ‘Tin de
lighted for |hçm,"

Cleveland ..................
Pittsburgh .............

Chicago ....:..........
Detroit .......................

St, Louis .................,
Washington

(AFL)
Boston
Houston ,.....................

Buffalo ......
Miami ..........i

34
14

27
13

Kansas'City .....................................42
NCw Wk-- .Mr..,, ..■■■■,.. .7 -»

The -.m'b or who Is too
h,i»v tn t„vn „ '->entlon Is in for 
a great: surprise: when he. or 
«bn H<n, the world will hardly 
miss them.

SninH»«"« • is »wer syunnomnns 
with vu’vnri'v nnrt Improprieties.

< 13-lQl
I

"liât a MARVELOUS c«f- 
fure! Who mined it foryqu«"
—----------------------- -—--■■■■
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Albany Rams,12-6
ALBANY, Ga. - Alabama State; game saw Oble O'Neals charges 

College scored six points the first I drop Ihe first homecoming game 
series it touched the ball and went' u. —
on to defeat Albany Stale Colleve 
here before a large homecoming 
crowd 12-6. Whitney Van Cleve's 
Hornets, unbeaten In seven games, 
stopped the Rams in the opening 1

' moments of the first quarter, forc- 
1 ing them to punt and drove 47 
| yards to' go ahead of the horne- 
‘ standlm Rams 6-0.
i Charlie Weeks, 5-9 soph tailback
• rotliy E, porter and Derry A. Ho- 
'ward.
I Music for these A. E. W. pro

grams will be rendered by the 
¡school's choir under the direction 
■of Mrs,, Gregory Durr White.

Prof, R. C. Sheehy is principal 
of the schools. The public is urged 
to vtyf Ullman during'American 
Education Week.

The Rev. Df. Jonathan Mc
Pherson of the Miles College Na
tural Science faculty, will be the 
guest speaker at the Council 
School American Education Week 
program set for 1 p. in, Wednes
day. Nov. 8. The upper grade class
es will be In charge of the pro
gram.

The primary classes will present 
a play entitled, "What So Proud
ly We Haii" at 9;30 Friday morp- 
ing. ;

The1 school's P. T. A. sponsor
ed the^Monday program,
Mrs. Carrie T. Anderson is chair
man of the A. E. W. committee. 
Leroy Butler is principal of the 
eohool.i■ .
Dared out to his left. Took a flare 
pass from chuck Mitchel), the Hor
nets Quarterback, and weaved his: 

¡.way in .and out of the grasps of 
five Rani defenders enroute to" 
paydirt.

IhaVthertthobi has even lost since 
it began playing football back iff 
the lifl'S‘ playiftgs a totally ‘ undls- 
Ingirtshed ghlne ' On- either offense 
or defense the'Rams Crumnled un
der foif thè Iforhets second- touch
down in the third quarter a; 
Batoli Miller took a 43 yard pass 
from' Mitchell to put the hornets 
in ifpmmand“12-0 with 4:38 to play 
hi thc'thYd slauzii;1

'b,r ■ . r. q,' .

1
, Overwork, we understand, does 

not ■tb" cells upon which 
lohgcvily depqndq

Pn|u>'rll, (V|> S''S->O"i. rnn be 

measured In an indlyldual by man: 
ners displayed?

.1

members and four inactive meta- 
bers.

Moss said if is the league’s goal 
to establish a 10 - dub league 
mède up of Northern and South
erndivisions. He said efforts to get 
working agreements for1 inactive- 

! clubs are being directed at cxpim- 
slon dtios eyed by the major 

iMuej, ........

i
Alabama Ulate's si -und tally wàs| 

set up’ty one of. four intercepted 
Ramsjpassej « thL one an 11 yard

back. Tim return of former ASC 
grid captains who'were lioriied at 
the halftime along with '‘Miss Al
bany Slate collage" tl;,e vivacious 
Louise Brown were the only ma’ 
bright Uslils of an otherwise tli»- 
allusionln;* ofterndoh.

Former grid captains honored 
were T. R. Small, contain of the 
'47 team and Morris Williams, cap- 
lain of the '57 eleven.

! "With 4:28 left in a lacklustre con- 
I test. wh°ro the Rams were clearly 

outwitted Bob Williams. In at 
quarterback for injured-, Allen 

.Povnsel got tlie Rams rolling with 
a.39 yard’pas that Charley law- 
fence had Io come back catch, 
setting up' a first down and goal 
at the Hpimets : three yard Stripe 
In two plays, Williams, who did 
not run the ball from the QB spot 
all afternoon, carried it in a 1 yard 
sneak after picking up two yards 
on the-first down on the same 
pattern statistically thè Ranis out 
distanced the Hornets in first 
dotins 15 to 14, but the Hornets on 
12 completions picked up 243 y^rda 
passing.

II
I

-return-by .Icel-Bmitlrn' frosh corner

I

• ' ♦ ♦ ♦
"V; ■

An estimated crowd of 9,000 the 
largest ever to watch a Knms home
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Progress Reported In Fight ToBy CONGRESSMAN FLETCHER THOMPSON

Tish readings which are possible for 
a particular text .

M Engraving of Anaon Burlingame made 
from a life-portrait for “Appleton’» Cyclo
pedia of American Biography," and facsim
ile óf his ilgnature. ’

LARGE SIZE 50« 

■SMALLSIZE 2S«

Many congressmen, induci ng my
self. have received renoris from 
constitionts regarding the malfun-

Tony Franciosa is challenging 
Cary Grant’s status as Hollywood's 
mbst avid sun worshiper.

Franciosa, now on location in 
Sonora, California for Universal’s,

SELF-PROPELLED OR TOWED—The VULCAN, air defense system in both eonflgu- 
rations provides a high degree of mobility against low altitude targets. The M61A1 
automatir 6-barrel gun fires an average of 3000 rounds of 20mm ammunition per 
minute. The VULCAN complements the CHAPARRAL to provide field commanders 
with low altitude air defense in forward hattie areas. General Electric Company devel
oped th« VULCAN gun system for the Army. '

tor the week of November 5th, ac
cording: to, the weekly charts to be 
published in the November Uth 
issues of Cashbox and Record World 
magazines, the music trade journ
als.

consoling of members of both part-, 
cs raises some ■ interesting ques
tions: Why was a change ordered 
from ammunition which was work
ing to a type which d'd not? Ard 
why weren’t thpse deficiencies cor-, 
rectcd when brought to the at
tention of high-level officers?

The crowning blow came when 
the Army tried to correct the situa
tion. But Instead of doing some- 
thing about the ammunition — 
which was responsible for >the 
Jamming — the Army ordered 
modifications of the rifle I

The M-16 story, p's chronicled by 
House investigators .is disturbing. 
It is a ¿tory of poor Pentagon de
visions, high profits by the rifle's 
manufacturer and unexplainable 
actions.

This is not the first time I have 
been critical of the handling of the 
war in Vietnam. It is not the first 
case of Pentagon bungling, but I 
do think it is the wort.. The rifle 
is the foot soldier's only defense 
against the Viet Cong.

In addition, Mis. Victor Shaw, a 
civic leader in Fairmont, W. Va., 
will speak on the role of communi
ty leaders in statewide planning. 
Other sessions at the semi-annual 
meeting will be devoted to regional 
activities for faculty members di
recting nursing education programs.

At its meeting, also on the state
wide planning theme, the Council 
heard warnings that the South’s 
drastic shortage of nurses will grow 
more acute in the years ahead. Ah 
SREB publication, "Statewide 
Planning for Nursing Education,” 
by Lucile I/fonc, was produced at 
the councils request..........

There. Is an . urgent. need for 
statewide planning in nursing edu- 
catiep, according, to .Helen C. 
Bolcher, director, of the SREB 
nursing project and chairman of

Congress from Massachusetts a» a Free 
Soil partisan, Anson was an advocate of 
anti-slavery legislation, and aided in forma
tion of the Republican party as a united 
front for abolition.

Appointed by President Lincoln In 1861 
as Minister to Austria-Hungary, Burlin
game made himself persona non grata tn 
Vienna by evidencing synipathy with Hun
garian independence aspirations. Transferred 
to China, he took the trouble to learn to 
speak to Chinese in their own language, and 
advanced American trade interests impor
tantly. When he resigned the post at Peking 
in 1867, to reunite his family In the U.S.A., 
the imperial government paid Burlingame 
the unique honor of designating him its spe
cial envoy to effect treaties between China 
and western powers according to interna
tional law.

Accompanied by a retinue of Chinese offi
cials, he affected the sotealled Burlingame 
Treaty at Washington In 1868. This was fol
lowed by agreements at London, Paris, 
Stockholm, Beilin. He was negotiating at 
St Petersburg when he died at the Cxart 
capital ln'1870, _

PROPOSITION P Is shown on the voting machine in San 
Francisco as voters there get a chance to express their 
views. The registrar of voters turned down the 22,000- 
slgnature petition calling for the proposition on grounds the 
subjoct was not the concern of a municipal government but 

the State Supreme Court reversed him.

he .heard the verdict and the con
tempt sentencing.

ALso convicted were Barry Wynn, 
a 24-year-old actor in Jones’ Black 

. Arts theater company, and Charles 
■ McCray. 32, chief accountant for 
I Newark’s antipoverty agency, they 
¡were arrested at '2:30 a. m. July 

I 14 in Jones' camper bus. Police 
said two ,32-caliber revolvers were 
found in the bus.

The maximum sentence for the 
charge of illegal possession of 
weapons in New Jersey is three 
years in prison or aJftlooo fine 
or both.

Sam i Moore land Dave (Prater > 
are currently in Europe on the

Relieves pain, rtchinfl, of minor bunu- 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE* 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

, More far '/our money! 
Another quality product of Plough, Ina

An all-white Morris County Jury 
of. 11 men and three women re
turned the verdicts on the 15th 
day of the trial after deliberating 
for 56 teintites. judge Leon W. 
Kapp sett sentencing for Nov. 28.

However, the judge immediately 
sentenced Jones to 30 days in jail 
for criminal contempt of cdurt. The 
contempt; aharge was based on two 
outbursts iby the soft-spoken black 
nationally who words have grown 
increasingly militant in recent 
months ana-years.

nimil of the R. l, Craddock Ele- 
ciple speaker. The nubile is invited 
'ventary school will be the prln-

Mfs Hn'i’on sno«k on t,ho 
needs of every person to get as 
rniieli formal ira n.ng tfr ■ asib u 

Music will be by the William H. 
B"r<i"rs Harmonv' clow of the 
Wlirat st. Baptist church, under 
the direction of Eddie Adams or
ganists and director The Adelpte 
Club, the Alumni Association, the 
student body and toe principal 
Prof. G. A. Rice invite you to come 
early. Everybody bring a dropout.

J L. Luster, chrm. program com
mittee.

The National Association of 
Evangelicals NAE has announced 
that it will accept individual local 
churches into membership, even 
though their parent denominations 
may be affiliated with some other 
interdenominational body such as 
the National Council of Churches.

The NAE is a 25 - year -old or
ganization which enlompasses 
about 40 of the smaller denomina
tions from the fundamentalist 
wing of American Protestantism. 
Its affiliates have a total member
ship of about 2 million persons.

The National Council of 
Churches, established in 1950, In
cludes 35 Protestant and Orthodox 
bodies with some 40 million mem
bers '

NAE oficiáis believe that there 
are. within denominations affiliated 
with the National Council of 
Churches, a good many local con
gregations which are opposed to 
the National Council’s liberal poli
cies and congenial to the NAE’s 
conservative theological stance.

Leaders of the Christian Churches 
Disciples of Christ called on their 
national agencies to "search out" 
at least $1 million in funds now 
committed to other purposes which 
can be “redeployed."

During' the preceding week, the 
executive council of the United 
Church of Christ set up a special 
committee of prominent church
men fo raise $1 million for im
mediate use in ghetto service pro
grams.

The Episcopal church started the 
ball rolling at its triennil general 
convention. in Seattle in Septem
ber. it voted to spend $9 million 
during the next three years in 
combatting urban misery.

The Atle’phl club and the Alimi- 
ni Association of the Booker T. 
Washington community Evening 
school, are presenting'a program 
it. Hie school's gymnatnrinni. on 
Whitehouse Drive al. the corner 
>f Wret Hunter St. The orngram 
will begin at 8:15 p. m. Tuesday 
November 7,' '

people who love the King James 
I version of the Bible, but recognize 
| that its 350 - year -old English Is 
' sometimes misleadling, will wel

come an extraordinary new volume 
published this week by Zonddrvan 
Publishing House, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

| It contains the complete text of 
the King James version of the New 
Testament, plus selected alternate 
readings from 25 other English 

¡transactions
The 1,248-page volume will be 

1 useful primarily to ministers, Sun
day School teachers and Bible 

| scholars. The formate would be a 
This prugrn.m is (fei 'ii"' no’.i bit awkward for simple reading, 

ml". l<> stimulate the educational j but ft Is the most convenient 
d'etires of the .present sfudent body, i method yet devised for showing a 
ml to reach new people, who1 serious student the variety of Eng- 
mniiid. nr' could rtwn to' school. ...................................
every student is asked. to bring n 
dHPotiWriendr———— :---------

Mis. Flcrence M. Hogan, prln-

actingscholar
Bradford Dillman, who plays 

Capt. David Young in. Universal's 
"Sergeant . Ryker,’’ starring Lee 
Marvin, has more than just an 
acting Interest in the military.

During his leisure moments, D1U- 
maii is. writing a book oh the his
tory of major Russian and German 
campaigns on. the Eastern front

‘ Thé tide ds turning in the bat-1 
tie against abusive and obscene te
lephone, . callers,, toe Bell System 
reports. ■

increases in arrests arid convic
tions have been recorded In the 
wake of a telephone company pub
licity program to stir public a- 
wareness of..the problem, accord
ing to M. N. Beavers, southern 
Bell division maria^ef in Attenta.

"This campaign has been backed 
up be! thé establishment Of an
noyance calling : bureaus, ' spècial 
traing for thousands'of telephone 
employees and. toe use of a va
riety of techniques to trace calls,” 
he said: ' ’

Statewide planning for nursing 
education will be the major topic 
Nov. 8-10 when nurse representa
tives from more than 140 colleges 
and universities m e e t in At
lanta under the sponsorship of 
the Southern Regional Education 
Board (SREB).

Attending the ninth meeting of 
the Council on Collegiate Educa
tion for Nursing a the Hilton will 
tie heads of nursing education pro
grams from coleges and universlt- 
lesthroughout the region.

Guests will include officials from 
the Bureau of Health Manpower, 
National Institute of Mental 
Health, and Children’s Bureau, all 
in the U. S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare; the W. .K. 
Kellogg Foundation; and the Na
tional League for Nursing. .' . w . .

A panel of four speakers from 1the council Planning..i? essential, 
Vriginia will discuss early- steps to-! she said, “.to insure that more ste
ward statewide planning for nurs- dents are recruited into nursing 
ing education in that state. Pane- and that. toe .limited hinds.-faclll- 
lists will be State Sen. Lloyd Bird: ties, and faculty member in nurs- 
Sol Rawls, chairman, Governor’s ing -are used most effectively."' 
Commitee on Nursing; Dr. Prince I
Woodawrd, director, State Council I At present. Miss Belcher noted, 
for Higher Education; and Dr. nnstateihtherreionhasa.com- 
Hamel, director, Department of preliensive, plan for .nursing edu- 
Communlty Colleges. caliph.

F^r nil its ’minense-size' arid 
«mnu> amwance. the giant 
manta rn” Is iWimlly an indffen- 
sive creator" wlii-b feeds only on 
nfenWon. small drifting atiel- 

nfp of ton sek.- state 
>»«,.ipfiPn.i of pini-irfa I'scientista: 
n’npi nton'es bare been khow'ri-to 
Mt»<yi o sren rf ?,o.feetifind. 
i wehlit appreaching two tons.,.

bv-h.llj Ul vUU ..a* a J U1V MAA- .. *■<>'' 

ently being used by our soldiers' 
in Vietnam.

L-ast May I asked tile Départe 
ment of Defense to furnish me an 
explanation as to why o.ur men, 
who were already fighting under 
extremely difficulty circunistan.e.-, 
were being forced to use weapons 
that were reportedly jamming in 
combat.

Their answer was "The ■ M-16 
rifle: is considered the best avail
able weapon for the close combat 
type of operation encountered iri 
Vietnam.”

This stock reply to a spe ific 
question is typical of our deiense. 
Secretary’s aitit-ido toward anyone 
who questions his judgment on 
military decisions, it- is right bc- 
catijjc he Says it is right.

Reports ol GI’s be'ng killed due 
to malfunctions of the M-16 be
came so wides I'taii. however, that 
a special subcomm ittee'of the House 
Armed Services Cpinmiltee conduct
ed on exhaustive study of the rifle 
from its development to its reli
ability under combat conditions in 
Vietnam-

yp-i|U cf th5«: inv''Sl’’'’n*h-n k 
both shocking and sad. Shocking 
Ü6CUU86 ÀL lb Ul UK
in which the Pentagon operates in 
the field of weapons development. 
Set! because it Is crlm'nal negli-

...............ys 1 <;■
Distributed by King Fit.i w,». s ■ Aírete

loolhinsU-AVOPTIK, the medicinal 
Eye Wa^hi relieves burning, itching ey»> 
lids; aids natural healing; refreshes, re- 
taxerm-eicyev. SrotfKtrannrmoney 
bad: ’•'to on genuine I.AVOPITK, 

.»yeup> included - -“in dipggiM. -

UPI Religion Writer

Catching momentum in U. S. 
churches is a drive to divert funds 
from building programs and insti
tutional housekeeping to service of 
the poor.

The Episcopal diocese of New 
York this week suspended con
struction of its massive Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine to free ad
ditional funds for social work in' 
urban ghettos.

The Roman Catholic1 archdiocess 
of Washington pledged major fi
nancial backing for low - Income 
housing projects in slum sections' 
of the nation's capital.

The United Presbyterian Board 1 
of National Missions announced' 
plans to raise Si million outside of, 
its regular budget to be spent in 
"urban crisis” areas.


